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veated the money In gilt eged iecurl- ties and real estate around New York.
The securities and real estate have
been located and the government will
swoop down on them as soon aa at
tachments are obtained.
O

SUPPRESS PAPER

Will Sell Claim.
Washington, April 8. Within a day
or two the government will announce
that It will receive bids tor Ita claim
against the Bloux City
Pacific railroad, which amounts to something
over four million dollars, principal and

Havana Sheet Insulting
to President.

Venezuela May Not Accept interest.
American Demands.
Detroit.

Railroad Accident.
Mich., April 6. The Michi
gan Central passenger train which
left Chicago at 11:30 last night, coi
ned with a freight train near Wayne
Patrick Will Be Held for Trial In this
morning.
A Pullman
aleeper
was wrecked. The following were InNew York.
jured: Conrad Volght, conductor of
Pullman car: Louis Mendelsohn. De
troit, head cut; K. N. Macklln, DeMORE ABOUT CAPTAIN CARTER.
troit, passenger, badly bruised.
It was a rear-encollision.
The
last Pulman on the passenger train
badly
waa
demolished.
Havana, April 6. The Dlsruselon
O
has been aupprpaacd by order of (lor
Failed to Pats.
ernor General Wood and Its offices
St. Paul. April 6. The bill to parole
have been closed and sealed. Ttila acYounger brothers, now serving
tion was due to the publication In the the
sentencea
of life imprisonment at the
liiscusclnn yesterday of an illustra- state penitentiary
for bank robbery
tion having the title, "The Cuban Cal- and murders In connection
therewith.
vary," representing Cuba, personified at Northfleld, Minn., 23 years
ago,
In a Cuban soldier, being crurifled bewas
Anally killed by the house
tween two thieves, (Seneral Wood be- of
representatives.
ing represented as one thief and PresO
ident McKlnley as the other, being
Dead.
labelled with their names.
Senator
Mich., April 6. John M. R.
l'lutt wan represented as a Roman 4111,Detroit.
and consul general of
soldier giving vinegar and gall In the thn minister
to Korea from 1893
I'nited
form of the Piatt amendment, with to 1HV7. diedBtatesGrace
hospital
at
public opinion, as Mary Magdalen,
waa born at Black Rock, N. Y in
wceplnt; at the cross. Kelow was the .sin
following Inscription:
"Will destiny 1831.
reserve for ua a glorious resurrecAbolished the Mayors.
tion?"
Harisburg.
Pa.. April 6. A. N.
The picture caused much unfavor- Ilrown and John
R. Murphy were to-yesterday from the lay appointed
able comment
of Pittsburg
standpoint 01 decency. The editor of and Allegheny recorders
City,
respectively, by
the paper. Senor Coranado, waa ar- Uovernor Stone in acordance
with the
rested, but was released on bail. It recent act of
the legislature, known
Is probable thut no other action will
as the "Ripper" bill, abolishing the
be taken agninst the Dlscuscion than office
of mayor In second class cities
ipprcMsing its publication for several
and giving the governor power to apys.
Henor Capote, president of the Cu-i- point reeordera.
O
constitutional convention, visited
Weekly Bank Statement.
neral Wood and assured him the
New York April 6. lxana, 1904.- nventlon regretted the publication ItO.iioo.
decrease i,44!i,3o": depos
the caricature. On his solicitation. its IHH5.7M,
300, decrease I18.601.vim;
General Wood allowed the Dlscuscion
$31,781,700, increase 9146.- publication,
to continue
but the circulation
legal tenders IH9.402.800, de- Judges of the correctional court will (00;
Tease f2.KA7.700: specie $l82.8t0.600.
prefer charges against Kditor
13,710.300;
decrease
total reserve
d

to-da-y

f2'i2.2U3.300,

decrease

$H.278.OO0;

re-

serve required f 24U.445.32&, decrease
$4.625.47!; surplus reserve I5.871.87&,

VENEZUELA MAY FIGriT.

lecrease

Threaten to Reject the Demands of
the united states.
Cincinnati. April 6. A a pedal to
the Enquirer from San Juan de Porto
Rico says: Minister l.oomls has not
arrived, though cable dispatches state
that he left l.a Guayra for San Juan
on the auxiliary cruiser Scorpion, due
ycHterday morning. There has evi
dently been some delay in the nepar
ture from l.a Guayra.
Avlla lllanco, the Venezuelan consul
here, says that President Castro is
unlikely to yield to the demands of
the United States. lllanco expects
that a naval demonstration will fol
low. He hints at possible complications of an International character.

IZ.oriZ.bZb.

To Be Punished.
Rerlln, April 6. A special to the
Cologne Gazette from Pekln says that
the Chinese
plenipotentiaries have
agreed upon punishments of the gull
ty provincial officials to be demanded
by the foreign ministers on account
of the murder of 242 missionaries
their wives and children.

Japanese Active.
Yokahama. April 6. The Japanese
government Is maintaining great ee
crecy regarding its policy, but it is
on good authority that the cab
inet on Friday resolved to communl
cafe with Russia In firm terms re
specting Manchuria. There la extraor
dinary activity in naval and military
circles.

PATRICK MAY BE HELD.
New York Lawyer Accused of the
Crime or Murder.
New York, April 6. The Times
says: Assistant District Attorney Os
borne la satisfied valet Jones con
fesslon on the witness stand that he
murdered the old millionaire,- - Hire
under the direction of Albert T. Pat
rick, already has been sutllclently cor
roborated to warrant Justice Jerome
in holding the accused man to await
thn action of the grand jury.
Osborne contends in short that Mey
ers. Dr. Curry. Potts and Mrs. Francis
corroborated the valet's story In such
Important details as will assure the
court of Patrick's connection with the
crime.
"Put rick wa the principal beneficiary mult r tl.o will of ll'im." said
Osborne,
Junes killed Itice, as he
says he did. hi- li.i some definite purpose. That purpi.se v. as to get the
old men's mom y."

Died from Famine.
London, April 6. The depopulation
of India through famine and cholera is assuming alarming proportions,
Latest advices from Simla say that
the census returns of the central prov
luces show a decrease of over a mil
lion since 1891, when under normal
conditions an Increase of a million
and a half might have been expected
It Is estimated that five millions have
died since IS'.iti from causes directly
due to rumlne.
:

o

held shortly, and I wish The Citizen
to say that It Is hoped everything will
ue arranged aatlsfactory at that conference."
Colonel Alexander, who waa back In
the east looking up lost freight eteel
rails came In from the east on the
same train with Vice President Morof
ton as far south as I .an Vegaa. and
he (Alexander) came on to Albuquerque last night.
.
in
"I am enthusiastic over the recent
reports of the Kl Paso
Northeastern." said Mr. Alexander, "finally
reaching Albuquerque through Rock
Another Bunch of Filipino In Island channels,
and believe the road Election Frauds in Denver to
will eventually be bnllt."
While here, Mr. Waugh haa detailed
Be Investigated.
surgents Surrender.
himself a committee of one to aee
up
that the visitors receive courtesies
to train time, when Mr. Houghton will
Wreck of the Merrimac Blown Up leave for the west and Mr. Alexander Great Britain Buying Horses and
tor Kl Paso.
With Dynamite.
Mules for South Africa.
Reeelutione Adopted by the Sunday
School convention.
Resolved, That the New Mexico
GENERAL CLAY HOLDS THE FORT.
BIG flRE IN MAINE.
Sunday School association, In conven
tion assembled, express their sincere
appreciation of the earnest, helpful
Chicago, April 6. Corn .or delivery aud Inspiring work of the InternationLondon. April 6. The rensua of the
In May at the opening of the market al Sunday school party during the L'nlted Kingdom, taken last Sunday
c
44
higher than
night, will not be tabulated for aome
sold at
daya' sessions of this convention;
Thuraday'a close ami the highest price and we trust that the influence of time, bnt indications are that the popthla season for that option. The pit their enthusiasm upon the delegates ulation of England. Ireland, Scotland
waa the scene of a wild commotion. may manifest Itself in the material and Walea la more than 60.uiiu.Uih).
George H. Phillips, while buying llttlo advancement of the Sunday schools Ireland s population la less than ten
years ago.
for customers, saw his grip on the of the territory.
market tighten without any effort of
Resolved, That we extend a vote of
Denver Election Frauds.
hla own. The closing price waa 44S.C thanks to the Sunday schools of this
ity, who so liberally appropriated
Denver, A pi II
The tax reform
Filipinos Surrender.
money for defraying the local ex- league haa undertaken to raise 110,-- i
Washington, April H. The war de penses of the convention: to the peo Km) to be used In the prosecution of
partment thia morning received the ple of Albuquerque who kindly opened persons accused of frauda In connecfollowing cablegram from General their doors for the entertainment of tion with the late city election and In
McArthur, dated Manila. April 6:
he delegates; to the music nrra of the employment of experts to examine
'Nineteen officers, 173 men, 133 Hall el
for the use of their tho books of the city and county of
s
revolvers,
Pablo
rifles and nine
legant Chickering piano throughout fleers.
comand. surrendered at Han Fer- the sessions.
O
nando yesterday and took the oath.'
Resolved. That we express our
Buying More Mulea.
gratitude to the Santa Fe Railroad
Orleans, April . The war ofcompany for their liberal reduction In ficeNew
End of the Merrimac.
In London haa cabled Ita agent
New York, April 6. A special from rates to the delegatea to the Sunday In thla
country
to buy taiore mulea and
Santiago de Cuba saya that the wreck school convention.
horsea for South Africa, and they will
of the Merrimac, which waa sunk at
Resolved. That In View of the help be put aboard ahlpa aa speedily as
the entrance of the harbor by Lieu- ful meetings of this convention, we possible. It la believed here that the
tenant llobson and a hand of volun pledge ourselves to an active inter injunction ault begun by General
teers during the blockade, will be est in all work of the Sunuay school Pearaon. of the Boer army, and K.
blown up with dynamite
."onventlon of the territory, and es- Kvan Van Ness, la the United Btates
O
pecially In the arrangements for the district court here, had something to
CLAY VICTORIOUS.
next annual convention.
do with the Instructions.
C. K. IIOIM1IN,
Successfully
J. M. KKil).
The Kentucky Veteran
Big Fire.
K. P. CHILDM,
Denes the Officers.
Lisbon Falls, Maine, April 6. Fire
6.
Committee.
Ky.,
April
Hostilities
Richmond.
which started In the Everett block
at Whitehall between (len. Casslua M.
resulted In the dehere early
"A Turkish Bath."
Clay, who resisted the officers yestertwenty-eigh- t
buildings in
The offering for next Monday night struction of
day, have ceased. Parties who caused
business portion of the town. Loss
the writ of possession to be Issued tt Orchestrion hall ia F. A. Wade s the
S260.UO0.
version of
against the general have withdrawn company in a
the ault. Deputy Sheriff Collyer, who .he Turkish flatn."
Police Court.
Thia roaring laugh incubator Is pre- had a narrow escape during the fight.
For stealing a leg of mutton and a
believes that some of the shots ne K'nted by a company of which Miss chicken
from the Palace Club restaulast fired struck General Clay. It Is Kit a Merrls, the chic comedienne, and
night before last, E. H ureas was
considered dangerous for anyone to .dr. 10. I Graves, the well known corn rant
daya In the city Jail.
thirty
given
elian, are leading members, and they
make Inquiriea.
John Smith, the one armed man,
ire surrounded by a company of ver- - who
haa been soliciting alms from tho
iitlle anil clever people. Including
AFTERMATHOF STOhMS.
city
icveral handsome girla who can sing, charitably inclined people of this
days,
several
for
after aecurtng
They Were Quite Severe, but a Heal- - lance and make merry, aa well aa a small fund wouldand
manage to hastily
eiir becoming and artistic costumes. get drunk, was
tny summer win rouow.
taken In by the police
The play haa been revised, much
Evidences of the severity of the
lew and pleasing matter haa been last night and locked up. byYesterday
snow storm last Sunday and the wind Killed,
a
when refused assistance
making It an entertainment
storm on Thursday are accumulating.
citizen, be became abusive, and
to
meritorious
start
from
denying
the fact, for
and tnero la no
for thia offense waa bandied rather
denial worka a great Injustice to Inlsh without one dull moment.
roughly, In which he received a pair
New Mexico that the two storms cost
of blnck eyea. As the Judge sized hltn
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
the stockmen, farmers and fruit raisun this morning aa a chronle hobo,
ers of New Mexico considerable
Hon. W. J. Mills, chief Justice of he sentenced him to thirty daya.
nilly Ralrd. "the dude." and M. Bala- prof. j. r. Kluera, wno la tno pun n'cw Mexico, who waa here yesterday, znr, the publisher of the official organ
as entertained at dinner by Judge
dc school teacher at Pajarlto, is here
of Valencia county, engaged In a fistic
and he states emphatically that and Mrs. Crumpacker.
yesterday and for the damW. A. Parr, who came here from encounter
the two storms were the worst be ever
age
themselves and for the viola
experienced In central New Mexico, Wlnslow a short time ago, has been tion to
of the city ordinance, they were
and It la hla opinion that, beyond ap swarded the contract to build the res assessed 15 each.
ples, the fruit crop of the Pajarlto idence of H. F. Iiogh, which the gentleman will erect at the corner of
belt waa entirely killed.
Prsh t'nt t lowers.
Several railroadera
in talk Arno street and Coal avenue,
l
IV KM, TUK n.OKINT.
ing about the storms on the conti
Tho pupils of the Indian achool who
o
nental divide, said they never saw such spend their Saturday half holiday in
It will pay you to aee Hall ft
storms before In the opening of Bprlng the city, rode in
In the new
before purchasing a piano,
in New Mexico, and that in conso- Jumbo wagon that haa been
quenc all tralna were, and have been constructed for the purpose.
Chairs at $1.10.
Tho
since then, delayed from two to alx wagon will hold nearly 1UU children.
A big lot of new oak dining room
hours.
chairs, with split cane seats, this
A sheep raiser, who Is in the city
Bids Let.
week only, white House furniture
states positively that he never
A telegram
was received In this and mattress factory, 414 south Sec
experienced
such snow and sand city
announcing that the bids ond street.
storms as he encountered on his Chlllll for the construction of the additions
ranch during the past week, "and to the local shops were opened In Los
A FINK HOT FREE Ll'NCH WILL
while the snow," continued the gentle Angeles yesterday aud let to the bid HE SERVED AT M. F. MYERS' NKW
man, "did not lie on the ground any der, but the telegram doea not give PLACE ON FIRST STREET TOlength of time, almost disappearing the name. It Is understood that the NIGHT.
entirely on the plains the next day Albuquerque bidders were left, but
there la no doubt that the unex one bidder came within a few hunMONEY TO LOAN.
pectedly cold wave worked great bard dred dollars of securing the Job.
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any
ship to tbo stock, especially sheep."
good security; also household goods
However, The Citizen la pleased to
Dancing after seating
at Rtored with me; strictly confidential
announce to all visitors that these Colombo hall.
Highest cash price paid for house
weather flurries do not come every
T. A. WH1TTEN,
hold goods.
oyear, but when It ia atorming at points
114 Gold avenue,
Notice to Property Owners.
valley
above the Rio Orande
the tall
O
Insure your property In a company
end of the storm can always be expect that la old and reliable the Continelegant
hot free lunch at the Zel
An
ed down thla way in the next two or ental Insurance Company of New ger cafe tonight.
three days. Physicians of the city t'ork Is one of the strongest and most
say that these storms, where a snow liberal In making settlements.
EVKRYIIODY
INVITED TO CALL
is followed by a sand storm, always
AND ENJOY A FINE FREE HOT
H. J. PARK Kit.
M.
F. MYERS', FIRST
render good to the city, aa it makes
Agent.
Ll'NCH AT
Resident
a healthy summer and fall.
STREET.
Increased Business.
B. H. 8haw Acquitted.
This Week Only.
Manila. April ti. Wholesale grocery
After being out ten houra the jurors dealers In Manila report doubled sales
Two hundred new oak rockers, with
in the alleged embezzlement case of of groceries since the Investigation of embossed leather seats, going at 12. go
II. II. Hbaw, reached a conclusion at the alleged coiuiulsKary scandals
White House furniture and mattress
12 o'clock last night, and the sealed
factory, 414 south Second street.
verdict was handed the court this
morning, which read aa follows: "We
the jury, find the defendant not
guilty."
Mr. Sbaw was quite nervous dur
ing the reading of the verdict, and
when the words were spoken that do
clared him a free man again, he broke
Moon af
down and sobbed bitterly.
ter be grasped the hands of his at
torney, and the Jurors in friendship
and wished tbem Godspeed.
The case of Louis a. Densmore was
next called for trial, and the work of
securing a Jury was soon completed
It Is expected the trial of thla rase
Dr. Harwill require several days.
per, a prominent physician of Gallup,
waa the first witness on the stand thla
morning.
Densmore Is Indicted for
the murder of John Maxwell on the
Navajo reservation on the Jtith of No
vember, 18U9,
Come and aea U4 ht f. ire you buy. EveryO
RAILROAD OFFICIALS.
the fust of M.iy,
thing mut hj s 1.1 Ik

CORN

HIGHER!

Highest Price This Sea
son

Chicago.

l

I

.

-

tM'liiiitf prettier, or more becoming, or that has more
vhIiii' tlmn a Id MOSIl liiiig or Broach. We have
lntrhi-i- c
tlii'iu lit all price unit can suit vour pocket-boo-

IS NOW CENTERED

WALKING HATS.

NKW
NKW
NKW
NKW

LACK HANDKKRCHIKKS,
OLOVKS.
L'AIOM)N BELTS,
PUH8KS.

Up-to-da-

NKW
NKW
NKW
NKW

BUTTS.
Styles and Values.

TAILOR-MAD- E
te

li

i. inu-

i

-'

in uMi'li you can come In and look around,
u ici'9 ami que! Ion junl us much as you liko

ion iliui'l cure to buy. Wo know thut you'll
I., mi uiirW with our 1.1 tcti values and low
in
Dinner Scu, Tea Scls, t'liumlier Seis, Lamp, (jlas-w.iiTablu t uilery, Kitchen specialties, Curios,
etc., that. you'll tell others, and thut Is what we're
We curry more pattern In dinuerware than
ulUr.
The,
all other slides in Now McxIihj combined.
u siiicem to "WALK IN A.VD LOOK

i

v

i

If

s

Aitoiwn,"

A. B. McG AFFEY & Co.
316 Railroad Avenue.

Only the best,

New.
usual.

Price

un-

-

NKOKWKAR,
RKNAIS8ANCK COLLARS,
1IAIK NOVKLTIKH,
HOHIKKY.

WAISTS.
No bargains in waists are better.

JUST

IN

The mw Maimer Batieta W. B. Corsets. They art marveUJ la style, weight bb4 perfect km.
la Lac aa4 Embroidered effects. Dainty aad exquisite deelgms la Baikroiaary.

Pretty

All-Ove- re

iB3o

nnffonqa.
TELEPHONE NO. 259.
807 AND 300 WEST RAILROAD

09
A, VENUE,

y

well-know-

XX

YOUR NEW SPRING SUIT

XX
XX
XX

Is here waiting for you.
The best work of the best tailors we know.

'

Lar-nar- d

XX

X
X

Call and see the newCravenette Coat.
The Hart, Schaffner & Marx guaranteed clothing is
handled exclusively by us.

JJ

XX

y

four-hors- e

tt

PRICE,

IS

NOW

fre

V

CALL AND SEE U4 BEFORE

Here
F. H. Hougui.on, general agent of
the Hunta Fe railroad at LI Paso,
came In from the south this morning
Chas. II.
and will meet here
Morehouse, the general agent at Denver, and Douglas Dalian, filling the
same position at Kansas City. This
"stag party" of railroad officials, all
being married men, will leave for
first vis
southern California
iting en route the Grand Cauyon of
the Colorado. They are off on thirty
days' leave of absence.
This morning, Mr. Houghton was
met by The Citizen representative,
who found Lini with Col. Harry Alexander, the "giaul" of the Kl Paso a
Northeastern, and Capt. C. F. Waugli,
the affable manager of Gross, lilac k
well at Co.'a local store, and Mr.
Houghton stated that, owing to the
delay of trains, Vice President Paul
Morton, who passed through the city
night before last, deemed It Inadvls
able to stop over then and hastened
on to Coronado lleach, Cal., where
he will enjoy a few days rest with
hia family. "However." cnnMuued Mi.
Houghton, "the LUUtereiwe- with' the
regarding
Albnqaerque ' uierrbama
freight rates west aud south will be

I Of

HcCALL BAZAAR
All

PATTWNS.
Pettetas 10 aai

Tli

IAJL ORDERS
FCIcef Sbbm

Dr

NONB H"""

...ier

Permitted to

Prices Are Always

man

Foulards.
A iixwt eomplste aHsortuient, In all the details of
styles, eulorlngs anil weaves, eomprlxlng India Twills,
8atlu faced reail de Hole and Satin LllxTty, plain and
with fammne; to the mwt desirable colors aim earofully
selected designs, ranging from the modest pill (tot to the
moMt eitravagant printing in Persian and luultl-rolo- r
effects. They will satisfy the most critical taste and the
values will he seen at a glance to be exceptional. Prices
range from
to
the yard,

WASH SILKS

In eordinl effects and checks and stripes. Hume all
white, but mostly colors, from 'jfi to SH Inches wide, lu a
big range of styles
&uc yard

ApHrcl.

Tills department is one of
Kvery
eoutluual interest.
day adda fresh novelties and
uew styles, direct from the
best makers. Mauy of the
styles we show are exclusive
to us they ure not shown
elsewhere iu New Muxlco,
Very special values la Taffeta Dress Hklrta at IIO.ui,
112.50 aud t3i).no,
fancy Taffeta Coats (rum
112.50 up.
Fancy kihut Jarketn from
10.U np.
Tailor-mad- e
Jueket from

ASSIGNED.

(Illllfilllllfi
complete end New slock.
line at il I'i't
assortment of Grntlein to'a
finfAl

in

1
Second Street.

Lowest

Me of Price,
Vt'zi

SPRING WAISTS

CLASS SILKS.

WALLAGE HESSLLDEN,

E. B. Booth,

si me

Held

for the

market affords.

R. F. HELLWEG h CO.

Goods.

k Lowered

as RaatfrtsL

We do not offer (or sale that kind of merchandise irrespective of quality which will
permit the quoting of some infinitesimal price, but oSer only the very best merchandise the

WOMEN'S

Undervu-HreverMt-

Jtt

'

ttgttttttttnttttntttttt

fttiij-tt-wu- r

Th:

U

MANDELL & GRUNSFELH

To-da-

OenV
Furnishing

BUYING

Suits $8.50, $10, $15, $18, $20 and upward.

Dunlap Hats Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats

tt
tt
tt
tt

--

HALF

The

variety of really swell styles eclipses any previous
diaplay oi ours, and that's saying a good deal. While
we strongly maintain that no tailor turns out a handsomer suit than we, at the same time there is an economical side to our clothing that will appeal to every
man.

y

AT

V

EASTER

SPRING JACKETS.

Will give you the best, not cheap,
but low priced.

F. B. Houghton and Harry Alexander

Our China Store.

ON

AND THE ATTRACTIVE AND GORGEOUS DISPLAY OF WOMEN'S
WEARING APPAREL.
OUR CARE IN CHOOSING THIS SEASON'S
MOST POPULAR NOVELTIES FOR EASTER MAKES IT EASY FOR
YOU TO OBTAIN THE MOST FASHIONABLE. WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

o

PICTURE FKAMKS.rtc,

DIAMOND PALACE. RAILROAD AVENUE

PHOENIXH

THE

Tec-son'-

FUHNITlUtF,
CARPET, DHAPKIUK,

LEADING JEWELER.

4

ALL THE WORLD'S ATTENTION

.

TO GET

EVERITT,

r

r--

oaBartn.

Great

YOUR CHANCE

Who from APRIL, dates her years,
1)1 AMoNDS should wear, lest bitter tears
Kor vain repentance flow.

r bo at

AnaimoB.

to

'c,

y

The Population
Britain.

ITS)
atosTr
AND

n
cmzsN
mm

NUMBER 11 B.

MAIL OBOMs)

oo

?
aad

mero
la all fta
vera
nunm
thoald b at tub
Job Room.

fJi

y

Battle In China.
Berlin. April C. A dispatch to the
Cologne Gazette from St. Petersburg
isnvs that hard fighting Is reported to
nave occurred net ween tne first, sec
,ond and third East Siberian rifle
regiments and several thousand Chi- nese troops between Kohantsy and
Slmnlnting.
The Russian lost a rap- tain and several men killed and a
lieutenant colonel, several other offFIND STOLEN PROPERTY.
icers and mauy men wounded.
The
(hi nese lost heavily and retreated
Officers Discover Where Captain Car- with the Russians pursuing them.
ter Inverted Hia Stolen Funds.
O
Arrested for Fraud.
New York, April fi. A special to the
Denver, April
Frank Fisher,
Tribune from Washington says: Important developments are likely to oc- democratic election Judge in the ninth
He Is
cur within a few duys in the case of ward, was arrested
Oberlln M. Cuter, who is serving a charged with having mutilated about
sentence of live yeurs imprisonment one hundred ballots cast by repiibli
at the gxvernuii lit penitentiary at enns, causing them to be thrown out
Leavenwoi th, Ki'.uhhh, charged with James Allen, the other democratic
gigantic swindling operations against judge In the same precinct, and two
the government.
clerks for whom warrants have been
It has been lariied that Carter In- issued, have disappeared.

There

I
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JobVrintinjr

ALBIMUJIHQUE
am
i

and Blank Book Work 4
promptly executed In food .
tyle at TUB CITIZEN f
4
Bindery.

is

7.fU up.
Hox Coats from '.(J0 ia.
Tuilor-mad- s
(rum
SuVe

a7.t

QPlTPIAr
UAf.V.
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For tho 20th Century.

MAXIMUM VALUES AT HINIMUfl

Albatross Flannel and White and
Colored Wash Waists.

(mr assortment la the most complete id New Mexleo.
Prices ranue In WshIi WsUts Inun
W hi e Wais's, all new styles,
from 7ie up.
Hllk Waists, light shades, from
. 5i up.
Bilk WaUu. black aud colon, from $3.50 up.
Evening slid Dress Waisto from i.UU up.

BELTS AND
BUCKLES.
The L'Algloo. aiade of black
with Streamers
aud
Spike Knds. (See euL) Special,
Velvet
1.(10.

Popular belts ot Patent Leather, Velvet and It lack Beat,
mounted with New Buckles and
Kastenera, each 60c.
Klbbon Belt in Liek and
colors; the New Ptorodora Belt
at 11.00 and up.
The Dlf Belt, made In Lea'a-e- r
and klbbon, one ot the lat-aarrivals, at 76c aud ap.
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loves In All New Colorings.
Ladles' New Hatter Neckwear.

Kaster Parasols.

The Newest and
regular

PRICES.

Our line comprises the lateat effect In Taffeta 5llk,
China Silk. te aii de 5oie, Satia Ducheaae,
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Stockings.

A Garuiturae

Mm'k Hi 'lra.l
Kid Olovea. in sliea from 6V to flV. Out &J
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ALONG THE RAILS.

Any 0 irl will Tell You
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and Employes.
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Stationers. I
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Whenever the presistenographers.
dent or a cabinet officer wlnhca to dictate a letter or a speech, shorthand
llTJGiIKS A McCKEIOHT, Publishers writers will be ready to tke It down,
skilled operators will write It nut
and
Editor on a typewriter.
Tnos. nuoHM
The official seal of
W. T. McCRRMHf , Mgr. and City Ed state will be at hand, and every connecessary
to the facility and
venience
DAILY AMD WEEKLY.
PUBLISHED
expedition of public business..
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FORM,

passenger
general
agent of the Santa Fe Is In Chicago.
F. C. Fox, division superintendent,
came In rrom the north last nignt,
and Is around among local railroaders
W. J.
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There are hundreds of cough
medicines which relieve coughs,
all coughs, except bad ones I
The medicine which has been
curing the worst of bad coughs
for sixty years is

iNmlin

W. Strong & Sons,
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May II, 1899.
I'ersons calling for the above named
Now you can get a trial
letters will please say "advertised."
"paA) Mm. Piuk-ba- and
give date.
J. K. AUMI.IO,
bottle of Cherry Pectoral for
It affords me
Postmaster.
great pleasure to tell
O
you of the benefit rat The Best Rtmsdy for Rheumatism.
25 cents. Ask your druggist.
danghteT baa received from the axe of
Quick hellef rrom Pain.
Three sites lie, 0c, II.N.
DIRECTORS.
Lydla
Plnkham'a Vegetable Com
All who use Chamberlain's I'aln
M. S. OTKUO.
pound. After beginning ths ua of Halm for rheumatism are delighted
W. S. STRICKLKR
Hrealdrnt
Vice President snd Castilcf
your medicine alia began to mend with the quick relief from pain which
. .
...
your drvgglat cannot anpply yon, aend
If
vv.
rapidly and ia now able to ba at her It affords. When speaking of thia Mr.
jcmiNbUN,
i 00 and w
will aapreaa large bolt la
Assistant Cashier.
to yon, all chargea prepaid, bt aurs as4
Work. Her mioses ara reirular and I). N. Sinks, of Troy, Ohio , says:
eaprtaa office.
A. M. IlLACK WKLL.
almost painless. I feel vary thankful "Some time ago I had a severe attack givt ua your neareat
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la the best medicine I avar knew.
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of treea and shrubbery
Messrs. leo. F. Parsons ft Co., drug- and setting
have my permission to publish this gis.s of this place to try Chamberlain's for tho beautifying and adornment ot
&
Fe
letter if you wish, It may be the means I'aln llHlm. 1 hey recommended It so public school grounds and places, or Depository
of doing others good." Mas. Matilda highly that I bought a bottle. I was in the streets and prlvnte homes of
The pub
A. Camp, Manchaatar Mill, Maooo, Qa., soon relieved of all pain. 1 have since cltlxens of the communities.
recommended this liniment to many of lic school teachers In the different
September IS, 1899.
my friends, who agree with me that It school districts of tho county are
Is the best remedy for muscular rheu- hereby admonished to see that said
day Is properly observed as above
alarm tho robbers and Inform .them matism In the market." For sale by designated,
and to see that the school
that their attack waa known. No all druggists.
children under their charge take an
extra signal lines or hose couplings
In
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tree
planting In order that
A Car Load
are necessary, and the trains are now
practically equipped wth the machin Of furniture will be received by us not only they may derive the benefit
pleasure which such observance
ery for the use of this device. There next Monday, and to make room we and
MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
will give, but that those who come
la another alarm that can ne aitacnoo. will give cut prices on beq room suits
them may share in tho same.
after
doo to rtmrr national ban
Maw T.loahoae
to thia one, which when the car doors and furniture of every description
(liven by me on this fith day of
are open, will take a Hash light photo for thia week only. White House fur April, 1901,
ward 1 Iota; ahade and (rait.
run ualm.
Albuquerque
at
New
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O00 a room,brick
graph
tho burglar; in a nutsneii, niture and mattress factory, 414 south Mexico.
FIIANK A. II I'HHKI.L,
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the entire device, which Is worked Second street.
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Hubbell Pasture.
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earing the city.
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$2 a month,
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introducing,
Mall
of Ixmdon for
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store room, cellar, windmill, aliade,
on Second street near City hall,
plenty of water and feed and shade for to a month old give one teaspoonful
7.0O0 Brick bualneaa property, Oold ave.
lawn. A complvte home baay pay.
through Its Geneva correspondent, an horses.
Will receive horses at my of Chumbcrlnln's Colic, Cholera and
menta.
0OOA very ilealralile rtaldence lot 00 eaat
engineer who Is credited with an In- house, f15 west Coal avenue, and Diarrhoea Kemcdy in half a gill of
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story boarding and rooming bona.
severe cold at that time, which seem
Mua.y to Luau,
Coyote Springs Mineral Water.
ing car Into car, one Is moved to ask ed to relieve her so quickly that I
Uood location 18 rooms. A bargain! Have money to loan In .uina to anlt oo goc4
The public Is hereby notified that
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real estate security al low rata of Interest,
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If troubled by a weak igcstlon, loss
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VVV.K
It Is not so much what the newspered free. Including wall moulding,
papers say, as what neighbor says to
etc. The holder of the lucky number
Successors to Donahoe liardwate Co.
neighbor, or friend says to friend,
In tills free offering will bave the
that has brought Chamberlaln'a Choi-Ic- ,
choice of any wall paper In my shop,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Kemcdy Inthe same to be put on wall free of
to such general use. It Is aa natural
C. A. LAMrMAN,
charge.
Guns, Pistols and Ammunition.
Ttuj
pluifint
aril
Agents
people to express their gratitude
for
t
815 South Second Street.
Sa', IVi.trtl.j i,'.
after using this remedy as It ia for
for Majestic Range, John Deere Plows
O
dm.
water to run down bill. It Is tha only
We wish to notify our friends and It la ltl:l. attenrbrl.
and Deering Harvesting Machines.
I
remedy that can be depended upon,
patrons that we have entirely disposed Itt.iva
ai,J
ti.
whether a baby bo sick with cholera
ot the har located on the alley, at the
tl
J IV- .,
Infantum or a man wth cholera morrear of our wholesale liquor depart li.Au 7Unr. II...I r:i.t.'tll
mi. In 50fieri, tli. bus. It Is pleasant, safo and reliable.
ment, to M. F. Myera. We will here BVuMeut Titalaand Hiih IU Lar.
Sim,
ai
Havo you a bottle of It In you: '.uinuT
after devote our exclusive time and PmyelaUnr lr niall Trial Sim, lllceuu lijrcnt
mall.
For sale by al druggists.
a.1.1 auwriiuuu.Ba Varna Bueat, Maw York.
attention to our wholesale and fam
lly liquor trade. All ordera will be
SAMPLE ROOM.
UL.UB KOOvS
delivered throughout the city at any
time of day free of charge. Call, write
or ring up now 'phone 199. Mellnl ft
Kakln, 111 Bouth First atreet.
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W. E. PRATT, - - - Manager
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The Nursing
Mother
her

At the Economist,
New Neckwear,
New foulards,
New wash goods,
Now dress goods.

airla

WHsa
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When you are bilious, use those fa
mous little pills, known aa DeWltt's
Early Risers to cleanse the liver and
bowels,. They never gripe. Berry
Drug Company and cosmopolitan
Drug Stores.

Territorial Fair Meeting.
Now that the election is over and
all the candidates have been elected
by "Increased majorities, ' it baa been
suggested that the next wise move
would be In the direction of a terri
torial fair for the approaching fall.
Therefore, pursuing an established

method followed by previous presi
dents, the undersigned, as president ot
tho fair held lost fall, hereby calls
a meeting of the citizens of Albuquer
que, and all others Interested, to be
held on the subject up stairs over
Zcigcr's Cafe, Saturday, April 6, at e
o'clock. Ict the meeting be a rousing
one and let all coma with some Ideas
aa to tho kind of a fair Is needed this
year to bring to the cltv an outpour
ing of people from all sections of the
W. T. McCHKlOHT.
southwest.

anrl hercelf
nffsnrlno
BlVI was)
waawt
by using
ANHtvUSER'BUSCHS

saws

the food drink recommended by doctors.
Invalids and convalescents benefit materially by its tonic properties, stimulating
the appetite and aiding digestion. Sold
by all druggists. Prepared only by the
Anheuser-Busc-

Between the two, the crop
is a big one: about
of the human race, so far as is
known.

of

oil.
The care saves life in all
,vays ; the emulsion is specially
aimed at the lungs, beside it
cod-live-

general

W. II trad joa a link is try. If oa IA.
SUiTT ft HOW Ml,
1 faul atrwt. Haw York

Appleton, Branagh & Co., Proprietors.
Albuquerque Foundry aod Machine Works
R. P. HALL, Proprietor.
Iron and Brass Osallngs; Ora Goal and Loin bar Oars; Shafting, Pollers. Orals
Ban, Babbit Metal; Oolnmns and Iron fronts for Buildings- - Bepalrs
so Mining and Mill Machinery a Bpaotalty.
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track, albuqitkbudi.
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B. RUPPE,
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PRESCRIPTION

thoughts turn to that
new aud desirable. Hero

lu!

Everyone's
which Is

mi if

W. V. FUTRELLE,

Corner

Sec.nd

and Coal

tiiumnimutm9min,tnuni
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL,

HARDWARE.
Stoves, Tinware, Cutlery, rumps,
Pipe and Fittings, Mining and Mill
Supplies, Plumbing, Tin and Copper
Work. All mail orders receive prompt
attention.

Whitney Company.
115 117
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South Hn,t Street,

H

a Was.

a. a.
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that romo only once a year. Our
Chinese and Japanese mattings and
Ingrain carpets and a full Una of up
to-- date furniture at popular prices.

r

food-effec- t.

served to all patrons.

VISIONS OP SPRING.

one-sixt- h

We suppose it needn't be 5
per cent, if people would take
fair care and Scott's emulsion

Successor to The Jictropole.

Pale-Lage- r,

Is ouo of thoso all too few chances

it

-

The Best and Finest Liquors and Cignrs, Imported und Domestic,

St. Louis, U. S. A.
Brewers of the famous Budweiscr, Mlchelob, Black & Tan,
Anhcuser-StandarExport Pale and Exquisite.
Faust,
Orilere proinptlr fllled hr
C. W. KUNZ, WHOLESALE DEALER, ALBUQUERQUE.

HEREDITARY

In the main, consumption
is not hereditary; it is infectious.
People are too afraid of heredity; better not think of the subject at all. Infection occurs
continually.
Low vital force is hereditary;
which gives consumption its
chance. And infection plants

THE CLIMAX-

Brewing Ass'n

h

President

NOT

Albuquerque Hard ware Co

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE
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three months. Ths doe-to-r
does her hut vary
little good. If any. I
thought I would

try Lydla

correa-iniiden- t,

44,
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division superin
tendent of the Missouri Pacific at Osa- watomle, has resigned his position.
E. J. Ward, of Wichita, will succed
him.
The close traffic relations between
the Santa Fe and Mexican Central
give some color to the report that the
two systems had combined. There Is
no
definite confirmation, however.
Can Cubana Govern Themselves.
Contractors Anson and Holman are
One of the best known diplomatics
Assot latd Press Aftrnro Telegrams recently declared that ..ie l utians are nua.iing work as fast as they ran on
tartest City and County Circulation incapable of governing themselves, the Alvarcdo railway hotel. Mr. AnThe Lstrpest New Meitoo Circulation and that the tnited Stales must main- son Is constantly in evidence, and the
Largest, Nurih Arlsooa Circulation tain its present control Indefinitely, workmen under his personal supervi
or else annex the Islands. There will sion are doing their work In good
Coplr. of this aapsr may ba found oa HI at be those who will
dispute this, but shape.
Waiiinittnn la Ui nfbca of our .peclaJ
Engineers, firemen and switchmen
K. J. Slg(n.SI8
awaa. M. W there are none who dispute the wellV .hmaino. I. C.
established fact that llostetter's Stom are In demand on the New Mexico and
ach Bitters Is capable of controlled Itlo Grande divisions of the Santa Fe,
AUHgfKltylK
AFK1L0. 1IK)1 the common diseases of the stomach. and the various forces are being InIt la a remedy that Is backed by fifty creased constantly. The moving of
years of success. It Is ait ideal medi- passenger and freight trains keeps ev
Make up your mind to plant at leaat cine for
constipation: a strength for erybody well employed.
one trw' on Arbor rtay.
those who are predisposed to lung
George A. Hancock, formerly assisttroubles, and for nervousness It Is a
Alt' tut the fair nu' iin thi coning wonderful benefit. Aa an appetlcer It ant superlntendant of machinery for
no
i
hanta Fe, but now superlntendant
and hi l inihli tli- - iitt'i 11
Those whose stom- of motive
ia Incomparable.
power for the Frisco at
achs are out of order should not fail Sprlimfteld. Mo.. Is the Inventor of a
Tin' I. an Visas Kccoid b.iiiilU with- to try a bottle.
hopper-bottocar. Air. Hopper waa
out (flows th Hmita r crowd who
O
stationed in Albuquerque years ago.
are HkIiIIiik (lovetnor Otero.
AND
PNEUMONIA
TO PREVENT
As soon ns Architect Moore, assistCRIP.
Thin rity nhould own aud operate
removw ant to Chief Engineer Hums, returns
laxative
from his hurried trip to Los Angeles
ItH waliT works. ele'trlc light plant, the cause.
the bids received for ino big shop
hi fmtoiy and atreet car linea.
Improvements will be opened. It It
QUOTATIONS.
MARKET
understood that several local contracThe first town election In Albuquer-quand builders are among the bidtors
a held in 1V8S. A total of 64B
Market quotations and review fur ders, and Tho Cltlien hopes that ont
Totea were cant and the late, Henry
nished by W. V. Metcalf. No. 6 Crom- ot them will prove successful.
N. Jaffa a elected mayor.
well block, received over the private
The No. t from the west, crowded
wire of V. U. Ixigan:
with returning eastern tourists from
Nearly every bualneaa house In
New York. April 6. The lloston tho Pacific coast, came in last night
will have a card In the new
city directory, which will aoon be la- - newa bureau scads out the following: in two sections several hours late, on
"Hutte, Mont.. April 6. Consider- one of the section there were a gooduod from the Cltlien job office and
able speculation bas been aroused In ly number of soldiers, who had served
book bindery.
Hutte over the recent transfers of time In the Philippines, returning to
mushaa a population ot mining property between the Helnse s their eastern homes. They were FranManchuria
and repre- tered out the other day at San
abuut 8.0UU.UU0 and la uaually claaaed and their personal friends
company,
M.
U.
cisco.
sentatives,
1.
and the
aa a dependency, nut a part of the
Governor Nash and party, who will
compact, central territory known as particularly those relating to Interests
'
Nipper
In
lode. I.. K. H. and other go to Sun Francisco for the launching
the
proper.
"China
adjacent claims. It Is said that the of the battleship Ohio, will leave Color Amalgamated company, umbus on May 7 In a special train.
It la openly charged that vice In Anaconda
of the 'I he route will be the Pig Four to
owns Ave thirty-sixthGreater New York paya annually $3, which
to put Cincinnati, the Haltimore & Ohio
The charge la Nipper claim, bas consented
tiou.uiiti for protection.
Its Interest and take stock In the Southwestern to St. Ixuils, Missouri
deduced from the testimony taken by In
new corporation, pro rata. It Is also Pacific to Kansas City, Santa Fe to
a special committee of Investigation said
a new corporation Is to he formed uis Angeles and tho Southern Pa
of fifteen.
In New York with O. I. Belmont at Its fie to "Frisco."
with the Frielander and Hnyder
In the case of Stephen Urebblo vs.
I'lah has adopted the Colorado law head,
laQuenees behind It, the capital to he the Santa
Fe railroad a verdict was
which places all running water desired ten million and the company
to
take
digiven
week In favor of the com
for Irrigation purposes under the
over the Nipper, 1 E. H., and other pany. Inst
(Irebble
was the administrator
engineer
supervision
rect
of the state
properties owned or controlled by the
and the new statute will go Into effect Heinle's and Montana Ore Purchasing of the estate of Mrs. Minnie Connelly,
was struck and killed In Heptoni'
on May 24th.
company. It Is also said that 5 per who
licr.lH'.Hi, by a Santa Fe train at Cross
la to be guaranteed on the capi- Oklahoma.cent
Suit waa Instituted In
The only argument advanced for
stock of the new company and that September, l'.ioo,
against the railroad
making the salaries of the Judges In tal
Ueinxe's are to receive $1,0iio,Oimi company for flO.uuu.
the
thu 1'liilipplnea t'iu.OOO a year Is that for their Interests. The truth of the
Nearly 24.000 passenger trains en
tlui salary niust be large enough to story cannot be verified here, but the
Insure honeety on the part of the people responsible for It claim it Is tered the Kansaa City union depot In
judges. Why not discourage
horse true."
the closing year of the nineteenth cen
stealing by giving everyone several
Chicago, April 6. (Wheat) The tury, and departing trains numbered
horses?
market waa heavy and without sup- one less man those arriving. I ney
port. Snow's crop report gives condi were made up of more than 250.000
The smallest baby ever born haa tion of the growing crop aa the best cars. More than- - l.JfWt.imo pieces of
just uppcared on the stage of life at In many years at tbla season. The baggage and nearly 100,01)0.000 pound
Newark. N. J. Tbla diminutive In world's shipments are expected to be of United Statea mall were bandied
fant weighed but fourteen ouncea at about eight and
f
million. Hut by the union depot, . baggage depart'
.
.
birth and was fed milk with an
little change Is looked for in the vis ment.
every half hour. It aleepa In Ible on Monday, probably a a. nail do-Three of th eight new Rhode
a doll carriage, and baa aa lusty a creaae. Of course, after such a sharp
passongor.. engines, which are
yell as an Infant of flftten pounds.
break as we have had the past week to go Into service out of Topeka, have
anything would cause a temporary been received in that city. They are
cylinder
Senator William M. Stewart, of Ne- rally, but we see nothing bullish In
have twenty-sivada, has purchased the Coton estate the situation and unless conditions stroke and are modern locomotives in
of Z.6O0 acres on the 1'otomao in Vir change we look for lower pMces May general. They bave been In service
ginia. Tbla purchase puts him In poa- - wheat opened 724 and closet 7(1 si on the Chicago extension for a few
session of something over 11, two acres July wheat opened 72 and closed nt days, but will hereafter do passenger
in that section. He intends going very 714.
service both ways out of Topeka. It
largely Into the stock raising and
Corn Continued wet weather, and is expected that regular crews will
dairying business, to which his prop- small receipts and the aturdy allowing bo assigned to them.
erties are admirably adapted.
made by the local manipulator (PhilTranscontinental railroads are givlips) the past few days, caused a wide ing much
to the Internation
Along In the early daya of thia ter- opening and heavy covering of shorts al Epworthattention
League
which
ritory, before the civil war, and while throughout the day. There Is more will be held In SanConvention
Francisco next
the system ot peonage waa in vogue, or less talk of a late spring, but plen- July. It will be gathering made up
a law was enacted authorising
ty of time yet for corn planting. May of people from all parts of the world,
for debt under certain cir- corn opened 44 to
close! 44Mi. and the United States In particular
cumstances. The law baa been a dead July corn opened 44
closed will bo well represented. The Ep
to
letter for more than a generation, and
worth league and other annual con
no attention waa paid to Its proviO
ventlona of the several church young
sions. However, it waa a standing
The Moat Stubborn Coughs
societies are alwaya proper
disgrace to the territory, and the re- resulting from an atack of la grippe peoples
ly looked after by the passenger de
cent legislature repealed the law.
or heavy cough, must yield to the won- partments of the railroads.
derful hea..ng properties ot Foley'a
In
Texaa has alwaya had the benefit of Honey and Tar, which strengthens the building week the men employed
the road from Douglass to
all sales and leases of her public lands lungs and makes them strong. Kerry
Nacosarl quit work. Some two thous
and heme she bas the finest school Drug Co.
and men went out on the strike, most
system In the world. On the contrary
ly natives. They tore up some of the
O
the nation has sold New Mexico's pubThe lingering cough following grip
burned some of the
lic lands, and turned the money into calls tor One Minute Cough Cure. For track and have
national treasury that didn't need all throat and lung troubles this Is cars. Leon Chamberlain, cashier for
ono of the contractors, was relieved
(d out in appropriations for
it. to be
the on I.' harmless remedy that gives of $100 at the point ot a
and
the Improvement
conImmediate
results.
Prevents
robber was arrested and the ru
but id that list NewJ!fXlco waa sumption. Berry Drug Company and The
rales started with him for Arishe. He
never included, and never received
Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
made an attempt to escape and met
dollar for the Improvement of the
the fate usual in aucb cases, waa shot
Nile of America that bisects the terriPLACES OP WORSHIP.
Hon.
The Roswull Register says:
tory from north to south. This would
J. F. Hlnkle, councilman from this
not bo so If we had two senators and
ax
There will be Special Easter mu- district. Informed a prominent citizen
a representative In congress Instead
sical program and Faster aepnon at of Roswell the day he passed through
of a voteless delegate.
the Lead avenue Methodist Kplscopal this place for his borne at Lower Pen
church Sunday morning. In the even saco, that he haa every reason to be
FOREST RE8ERVE8.
ing a Sunday school entertainment lieve that the Santa Fe Railway com
A radical c hange is to be made in will be given.
pany Will build a road between Hob
the conduct of the forest reaervea of
Rev. R. M. Craig, the Presbyterian well and Albuquerque In the near fu
tne t'nlted States. The forestry di- missionary
A gentleman closely connected
ture.
superintendent, will
vision of the land office Is to be trans- preach at theandPresbyterian
with the Santa Fe system told Mr,
church
to
ferred to the agricultural department morrow, both morning and evening. Hlnkle that It will be done and that
und this will Involve nearly all mat- He will probably
occupy the pulpit Roswell will be on two trunk lines of
ters in connection with the forest
railway ouo to Galveston and anotb
during the absence of Hev. Heattle.
At this time the forest reserer to KanBaa City and Chicago.
on
church,
German
At
the
Lutheran
vations of the country are practical- north Third street,
Mra. M. E. Casscll, of Cleveland
the children of the Ohio,
ly In three divisions, and the experts,
will arrive here from the north
who are paid good salaries by the gov- Sunday school will hold Kaxter exerand while In the metropolis
Interernment, bave not been able to work cises program night. A most
haa been arranged, she will be entertained by Capt. Jack
together Intelligently for the preserva esting
l
enncr
and wife. Mrs. Casscll Is the
tion of the forests and for the promo and the public is Invited to attend.
vice president of the Orand InternaFirst Congregational church, W. J. tional
tion of forestry In the I'nlted Htatea
Auxiliary of the Urotherhood of
As now arranged the geological sur- Marsh, pastor Sunday school at
Engineers, and in her honvey has one division of the work, the 11:45 a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m. by or
the local auxiliary will hold an Inland oltlce a greater part and still Rev. J. A. Ileald. of Kan llafael; Ju- teresting
(Sunmeeting
another part Is handled by the division nior Endeavor at 3 p. m.; Y. P. S. C. day) afternoon In Odd Fellows' hall,
of forestry of the agricultural depart hi, at 6:30 p. m.; preaching service at where. In connection
with other
7:30 p. m. All are cordially invited. duties,
tnent.
refreshments will be served.
I,ead Avenue Methodist church, The lady Is on a visit to the suborPRESIDENT'S TRIP.
corner Lead avenue and Third street, dinate auxiliaries, and from here will
1'rcsidcut McKlnley will make a C. A. Hunker pastor Easier music continue
trip westward.
complete circuit of the United Btates In the morning and Sunday school
The Topeka State Journal says:
Sunday
year.
night;
at
exercises
Easter
The
distance traveled will
this
clucks or
be between 12,000 and 13.000 miles, school at U:45; Epworth Icanut at The new self registering
were put In use yesNearly half the states and territories 6:30. Special musical program at "time recorders"
at the shops In the department
will bu traversed. From Washington men's meeting at 4 p. m. Ail are cor- terday
west of the tracks. These clocks are
the presidential
train will steam dially invited.
so
constructed that by dropping the
through the southland and across the
First Ilaptlst church, Hruce Kinney, work card In a alot and pressing a
wild expanse of Texas. New Mexico pastor. Sunday school at H:45 a.m.; lever
registers In plain letund Arizona will be crossed and Call F. W. Silencer, superintendent ; morn- ters onthetheclock
card tho time of going to
fornla will be reached. Through this ing service at 11. subject. "The IUhi-- work or of quitting,
whichever It may
male the train will pass into Oregon Life;" C. E. at 6:3(1; evening service be. Clocks have been
placed In each
mid to Washington.
at 7:30, which will be a song service
and hereafter It will be
Having reached the northernmost appropriate to Easter. Spuclal music department,
for the men In those depart of the country, the train will under direction of Mr, Newton. All unnecessary
partments to take out blocks. This
truvcl across the mountains ot Idaho are cordis. ly invited.
will be a great aavlng In time and Is
to the Yellowstone, thence to the land
Episcopal church Easter calculated to causo tho men less trouSt John's
of the Mormon aud to Colorado. Then Day
7 a. m., Holy Communion; 10 a. ble than the pluck system. It will alsu
tliruimli Kansas, Missouri and Iowa in., Sunday school; 11a. m., morning be more correct, for sometimes in the
the I nun will run to Dulutb. Mln prayer, holy communion and sermon past the shopmen and timekeepers
From this point the president will go on the resurrection; a choir of twenty have
differed in the record of time
y iiumi tiirouKh the Ureal Ijkkes to
volcea will render beautiful Easter put In.
iiiirfuio, N. v.. where the Pan Aujerl anthems
and hymns; 7:30 p. m., even
Knglner John W. Rough, of New
tun exposition will be in full awing log prayer. Easter music and anthems,
Orleans, has Invented a burglar alarm.
About thu middle of June the journey special aeruion on tne resurrection
It
is described as follows: lu each
will be completed by I bo return of the All welcome;
foiae In time to secure car there Is a signal whistle having a
putty to the national capital.
a
seat.
valve actuated by a spring.
This
Accompanying the presldeut will be
valve is adapted to hold to hold the
every member of his cabinet, with tba
Catarrh,
pressure
forty
pounds
usual
In
the slg- exception perhaps of the new attorney
general. The cabinet officers will keep Called an American disease, Is cured aa Pipe operated by pulling the signal
in close touch with their respective by an American medicine, originated cord wtien warning the engiueer. lu
by train robdepartments. Their assistants will and prepared In the most catarrhal of the event of ait attack
bers, thu ennlucer dy ibe mere turning
know exactly when to call for advice American countries.
handle,
valve
of
a
throws
air from the
by telegraph. Koutine departmental
That medtclue Is Hood's Sarsspir
auxiliary air governor In direct pipes,.
matters will be attended to here in Ilia.
In
Tho
all
valves
car
whistles are
the
permanently
radically
and
It
manner.
usual
curei
the
One car of the presidential train In that It removes the cause, cleansing unseated and thu whistles sounded,
pressure,
again falls to the
will be the eovorumeut office. Tkorelu the blood of scrofulous and all other until the
normal forty pounds. At the same
It overcomes all the
will be all the equipment essential to Impurities.
Impossible
to sound the enis
time
it
up
too,
thu
builds
taJaiTb,
aud
business,
aud a
U
the transaction of
gineer's signal whistle, which might
aud whole sy stein
culpa of clerks,
W.

Bad Coughs

Following Is a list of letters remainTa-tlthe poatofflce at
About Har Xaushtora tllnee ing uncalled for In Mexico,
for the
New
Albuquerque,
ted Bow Bha wm Relieved
6,
April
1!lol:
ending
week
Two Lottora to Mra, ptni.he.tn,
LAMES' LIST.
fireman, Mra Little Pyfd, Mrs Ch
"Mm. PixanAM t I write to tell von (liflirm,
(ffflrtli. iitrw rts
Mrs
ftbout my daughter. Sha la nineteen (.ni-- ft Julia
IlAtnmond, M.agif r
v. Xi
Mntilnet, Allilns
fearaold and la flowing nil the time, SrMy,
Mnnl, l.olmV
Alice N
and haa been for about Knirrro.Mrs Mtrgmlto Kudrlgnt, Ade!

Information Regarding

Interesting

LITER LIST.

A MOTHER'S STORY,

!MIH

ESTABLISHED

L. B.

libiqnrqit

11,

IS7I.

PUTNEY,

"Jld Reliable"

Wholesale Groeerl
ttZLttZ.:".,

FL0UK, GRAIN &
PROVISIONS,
Car

Lti

a

STAPLE

tpcdilty.

AVENUE.

I

I

QROCKftlKS.

Ts ks Pssaf

Farm and Freight
RAILROAD

j

I

Sails'.

Wagons

ALBUQUERQUE.

N. M.

QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, imported
TU

and Domestic Wines ncd

Co--

i

COOLEST aaa HIGHKST GRADE of LAGER SERVED.

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Ciirarp.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

MINCft AND MINERft.

Ittmi

mm
t'i

1

r.ti'l Wiicflclal

nVcte of the 'v !t l;nivn remedy,
riTH' ! n" 11111. 1 Miiif 14 1"r 1 by the)
I li.nlrats
'.Ai.if iiiifti I i'i
!
Ii ii.rl In KM.
V.l'.H lof
ii
' i.e pi i'lciul. i .' I
. V.sxn till
liicili.Miiiill v l. : i i
presenting
-- rinu;
them in t!in f i i '
to the
c synli m. It
tasto lii I ni ;li!'..i.i I

;.ft pin,

lithnoni"

i

'i"x

luxa-liv-

e,

HrftiiHinr 1 in v i..i i t':fcctimlly,
li.oli' i Hill
ci I'"'. 1"-l.vii.Iy V 'i
ti.v !it..i i iiiil linjf i ne
if i:I roil,- - mi -- tion per- f

ilifi-'lin-

PIN08 ALTOS,
from Silver City Enterprise.
Price RatcllfT, who la working the
Copper Queen, recently had a twenty-fivton mill run made at the Stanley
mill. Ho r porta the run aa Riving
very aatlnfartory reaulta. The Copper
Queen la one of the beat looking
In the camp and with proper development would be a good and paying Inveatment
The Hathburn group la being worked by the owner. Kathburn Broa.,
who are getting out aome very good
ore. Thin group la one of the oldeat
locations here, but has not been worked steadily. If properly handled they
could be made a profitable proposition
aa they run high In both silver and
copper.
Moore Ilroe. have a lease on the
llardscrabble mine of the Rathburn
group and are taking out a good grade
of copper ore which contalna a fair
percentage of copper.
From present Indications McGregor
llros.- - Dover mine will soon be a
steady producer of a high grade gold
and copper ore. Development work
only Is being done but the ore show
up In great quality and quantity
throughout the entire workings.
Dlnimlck Ilroa. expect to begin operations upon the Silver Cell soon. Thla
Is one of the richest silver mines tn
the entire southwest. The ore Is very
rich, some of It being so full of wire
silver as to make It almost Impossible
to crush. The ore from thla mine Is
all worked on the premises, where
there Is a well equipped mill, smelter
and refinery, llulllon from here Is 800

-t 'ill. hi from
ma iu'i :)v.
I
every obi'ij v':i v tin I mib- tf
nlnncx, it'. I? a
at ho kidneys,
Jivcr Mill l. iv
i iIm m' o i iihi'ninjr
r lrriii.fi, if t' in, Iwu ...- ll I no ideal
laxul ive.
In tlio protv ' 'if - ii'n.r u fiirlr.if tig
are un-d- ni U. y r.ti' pi 'im;it, to the
'I H'l lli:lca.of tlio
ta..t", but tin tr tilremedy nrc i,l
f nun
Hint
other brimiiitii i liitilR. tn a method
known to tho Cat.if.ii.ni v l'iu frMirp fine.
C'. only. In nrW ! ii-- !l beneficial
rtTontc Hint to nv. M i,',,i iiIh.ik. please
SANTA RITA.
Payne a Co., who are operating the
reinriiilii dl'iif lii
hot otnnuny
rt:itvil on tliu I .lit ,i every it.ckuge. Arbuckle mine are sinking deeper and
doing
extensive development
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. are
work. The large ore body, which was
.
aa i a;;c!-!cat
encountered some time ago, shows no
Tons, xt T.
signs of playing out. This ts considlomnu,!; t:v.
t
ror.ni hr "'i ,r"
r r hnttle. ered to be a very promising prospect.
John Ruddle, of Silver City, haa a
Tartu, ul rtuBeeirl ptlnn.
number of clalma which are ahowlng
Pally, cv mull, one veaf
up exceedingly well. Nothing but
Hi
Pellr. by rril..t mon'he
work has been done on them
by T!il. three months...
. 1 rc
p.ll,
.
v
SO
t
pally,
vmtl. line month
but the showing Is so good that par.
IB ties who are interested, but wish to remonth
all, t"r v man, ore
per y
00
reiy,
Tub ri.u y Citiish will he riellrererit If main unknown for the present, have
the city 'he liw
of to r
ot bonded them In the sum of J 5,000.
rV
nr 7n cnte per month, when p.i.l monthly,
Horns tk Co. are still getting out
tiit-- .
an IrM than thnae nl ny mhrt good
fhrw
ore from their claim, the chlno,
daily rair In thp rfi.iry.
and are shipping between twelve and
fifteen car loada a month.
Crawford and Fritter are taking out
a high grade copper from their leaae
on the Hlta claim.
Reports from other leases In the
camp are very encouraging and Indicate that the camp la on the verge ot
great prosperity.
(-
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The atomach controla the situation.
Those who are hearty and strong are
those who can eat and digest plenty
of food.
Kodal Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat and allows you to
cat all the good food you want. If you
suffer from Indigestion, heartburn,
belching or any other atomach trouble
Atrliison, Tttpka & Santa Fa this
preparation can't uelp but do you
tip
pan.
ClOIKli WK1T
Arrlf
good. The most sensitive stomachs
n HI pm
No. I - iif,it- - Kt.
7:ou inn can
take it. Kerry Drug Company and
- M4falKl. U:iJSim
lo:iio pm
( nl. imllnl..
o.
4:10 am Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
4:oo am
ooiNii k An r
am
No. t AMimtte K.... . H:n am
Cut Prlneta
7:10 pm
Nil. -l lili auii hi.... 0:.5 pm
No. a -- ChlcuK.) '.U. ., .11.85 pin
lll4H pm On a big lot of cotton top mattresses,
this week only, at White House fur
10:15 pir niture and
No. "II -- Mflln
mattress factory, 414 south
from ror"rn ... . 7:10 am
Second street.
....
No.
kl
I

..-

-

Ti..-4,

.

7-

.

. .

H-

.

H.rr. joint

At

$25

O

Do not leave home on a Journey with
out a bottle ot Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy. It la
almost certain to be needed and can
not be procured while on board the
cars or steamship. It I pleasant, safe
.
and reliable. For sale by all
brug-glsts-

to

,
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Egg Rolling.
"Ooln' a roiiin'T"
Such Is the question that the child
ren of our national capital are asking
From AllHKjupi'nim, TuPsJa.va one another these days, and they say
it in a tone of voice that would Indi
ti April 30.
cate that "rolling" must be the most
Tlirnuiih toiirlnt bccm'P4 ti) San delightful occupation possible, and so
I'lHiii'i'M'o and I
Atitffl.-it Is.
without i'lmni;e; also rlmir cur
Raster Monday, the day on which
t ill i fi it'll iu nITei'M tint linmcHookJ the youngsters ot Washington engage
egg rolling on tho White House
in
er iirotluollvp lundu, HT(i'ct
grounds, Is the greatest day In the
rlinmte, gooil nmi kctH.
year for them, provided that the
weather be pleasant. If It Isn't there
Is no egg rolling and the children
must wait for another year, so let 41
T. W. PATE, Agent.
hope that on April g Old Sol will put
Atchl.on, Tooeka A Sanla Ha Hallway.
on his brightest aspect.
Albuquerque. N. M,
Kgg roiling Is peculiar to Washing
ton, although possibly it la practiced
In
snmo tew other communities.
Hrlcfly described, It consists ot going
There is Something to See
to the top of a hill and rolling down
ALONO TBS
the slope gaily painted hard boiled
t'KKS.
The game consists of trying to
make your egg roll farther than your
competitor's.
If you aucceed you get
his or her egg. If you don t, your own
a forfeited.
There are variations of
the game, such aa trying to roll on
egg near to or against another, etc.
Egg rolling la a very simple game,
with tew rules, but the amount of fun
children can get out of It la
which
Tbb Short and
amazing.
Onlt Boknio Hout

California.

BAKTA FE ROUTE

to thi

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers

Tl

I
1

Notary Public Appointed Territorial
Fund
New Mining Company.
Governor Otero appointed Samuel
Burnslde. of Demlng. Luna county, a
notary public.

I

f
i

trentb.riit.
Yiiii'v.'i'?- r.ci.'.
To aecon ne..k '1 l
j ' ,. 1 an firilj'
; i ,'ihU
to the naa of a. : r i i., ;
I r e
into lb
ri.. 'I trv
1
r,
I.aim iu
tho
pru
to:ri it;
Nft,
liquid form, wliii h ,H iu l.ti,wn a I.'.y'r.
Liquid Crrnm I'.iilm. I'liee incltiii.tig tl.a
apmying tube la ?fi cants. I niiggiats or by
snail. Tha liquid form embodiae tha mU
leiiMl fropwtaa ot Ui solid preparation.
1

Ma

norttt Third

The Queen Group Mining and Smelting company filed Incorporation paper In the oltlce of Territorial Secretary Wallace. The Incorporators are
. .
iu .
Cornelius J. Bushnell, James H. Inger-soll- .
Frederick A. Maderia, Ernest
considered by his fellow men twice a
benefactor.
In th little book, "Mine Jones and George B. Cowlan, all of
and Minerals In New Mexico" recently New York. The company was originpublished by the bureau of immigra- ally Incorporated under the lawa of
tion, on page 108 la the following: west Virginia. The headquarters of
"Not far distant, also ha been dis- the company are In New York, and It
covered a very high grade of sulphur operates in Socorro county. The New
which In a shipping proposition to- Mexico agent Is Jamea G. Fitch, of
day." This Is five mile from White Socorro.
Oaks, on tone mountain.
COMMISSION ON STATEHOOD.
New Mexico sulphur cannot be
Contrary to the popular Impression,
bought In New York when the price
legislative assembly
Is 18 per ton, but when It goes aa the Thirty-fourthigh aa f IS there la a very large mar- did not pass the Joint resolution authorising Governor Otero to appoint a
gin of profit In the sulphur deposit
commission to go to
of New Mexico.
Washington and work for statehood,
O
oppose
and to
A Raging, Roaring Flood
the passage of the SteWashed down a telegraph line which phens and Culberson bills, and approCbas. C. Ellis, of Lisbon, la., bad to priating $2,000 to pay the exrepair. "Standing waist deep in Icy penses of the commission. The resowater," ha write, "gave me a terrible lution had passed the council, but
cold and cough. It grw worse dally. failed to pas tho house, and thereFinally th best doctor In Oakland, fore never reached Governor Otero.
If a commission Is appointed It must
Neb., Sioux City and Omaha said I go
to Washington at Ita own expense.
bad consumption and could not live.
O
Then 1 began using Dr. Klng'a New
Th Beet Blood Purifier.
Discovery and was wholly cured by
I
constantly being purl-fleThe blood
six bottles." Positively
guaranteed
by the lungs, ver and kidneys.
for coughs, cold and all throat and
lung trouble by J. H. O'Rielly A Co. Keep these organ In a healthy condition and the bowels reg.ar and you
Price 60 cent and tl- will have no need of a blood purifier.
V. B. Conklln, Uowernvlllo, O . say. For this purpose there la nothing equal
to
Stomach and Liver
Chamberlain'
more
Foley'
"I received
benefit from
Kidney Cure than from month of Tablets. One dose of them will do
Merry you more good than a dollar bottle ot
by
physicians."
treatment
blood purifier. Price 25 centa. SamDrug Co.
ple free at all drug stores.
APETY DEVICE FOR MINES.
The editor of the Fordvllle, Ky., MisDesigned to Prevent th Running of cellaneous, write a a postscript to
t personal letter: "I was cured of
bags Through Bheav Wheel.
KidA new aafety device has been In kidney trouble by taking Foley's
Cure." Take nothing else, berstalled at the Penrose shaft house at ney
which will prevent an acci ry Drug Co.
O
dent very common about mine, nameOIL MADE THEM RICH.
ly the running of a cage or bucket
through the sheave wheel. J. N. Hum
ble, the local agent, and son of the A Tat of Sudden Wealth for a Train
Diapatcher.
patentee and Inventor, Stephen Hum
ble, made a test of the new mechan
There I at least one man In El Paso
ism and It worked very satisfactorily. who has struck oil, both in a literal
The device Is known aa a safety de- and a figurative sense. His name Is
taching hook, and In quite Ingenious. A. B. Forres and ho Is a dispatcher at
The cable paasea through an Iron the Southern Pacific depot. He came
Plate below the sheave wheel, and If here recently from New Orleans and
tho cage la detached by the severance has been a telegraph operator for
of a copper rivet. Iron flags are re many years. When the Lucas gusher
leased and hold tho cage beneath the broke loose at Beaumont, however, It
Iron plate, while the upper clevis at let tn motion a series of circumtached to the cable swings clear. The stances that promise to change the
cage was sent np toward the roof nf whole course of Mr. Forres' future catho shaft house, with the possibility reer as radically as It has changed the
of an accident If the new apparatus lives of many people in and around
did not work. The mechanism per- Beaumont.
formed Its work perfectly, tha copMr. Forres' family have owned for
per rivet was cut In two, releasing the many years a large tract of land In
cage
hang
cable and allowing the
to
the newly discovered oil fields and the
suspended.
A new rivet can be Invery day the Lucas flow waa opened
serted and operation resumed In ten ip they were offered tlOO.000 for their
minute after the cage l caught. The property, but declined the offer.
tent waa performed In the presence
"We are now organising a comof Manager Dyatt, who stated that pany.' aaid Mr. Forres this morning.
he waa entirely satisfied with the new It will be formed In San Antonio and
device.
will have a capitalisation of 1500.000.
( expect to place some of the stock
H Kept Hi Leg.
Here In El Paso. We own 3.H00 acres
Twelve yeara ago J. W. Sullivan, of of land within four miles of the gushHartfor., Conn., ecratcned bla leg with er and In the very heart of the oil
a rusty wire. Inflammation and blood field. We were offered tlOO.000 for
poisoning set In. For two years be the property the rooming after they
suffered Intensely. Then the best ttrurk oil, but decided to hold on to
doctors urged amputation, "but," he it.
writes, "I used one bottle of Electric
"It Is Impossible to get an acre of
f
at the
boxes of property around Beaumont
Bitter and one and
lucklen' Arnica Salve and my leg waa iresent time, for a reasonable value.
Ve expect to develop our property to
ound and well aa ever." For eruption, ecxema. tetter, aalt rheum, sore it fullest extent and we believe we
BitwlU
blood
make a very good thing out of It.
and all
disorders Electric
""We also have some property In
ter ha no rival on earth. Try them.
J. H. O'Rlolly at Co. will guarantee Polk county that ia said to contain oil.
satisfaction or refund money. Only It lie between the Corslcana and the
60 centa.
Beaumont fields and the water in the
well I covered with a thin scum of
O
HEADQUARTERS
oily matter.
'We have divided the property Into
la cheapest plsca to buy leather, cut
soles. Iron stands and lasts, shoe nails, ten acre tract and aome Kaunas City
people
are negotiating for it. No, I
shoe pol
rubber heel, Whlttemore
ishes, shoe dressings, bushes, etc. don't expect to be tapping the key
Harness, saddles, chains, collars. very much longer, but that of course
sweat pads, carriage sponge, chamois doesn't mean that I expect to be Idle
there are easier Job than a dis
skins, harness soap, curry combs,
rawhide buggy, team, express whips patcher's. El Paso Herald.
brushes, harness oil, axle oil, castor
Job Couldn't Hav Stood It
oil axle grease, Harvester oil, Camp
bell's horse toot remedy, horse medi If he'd had Itching piles. They're ter
cines, wagon sheets. Devoe'a paints, ribly annoying, but Bucklen' Arnica
carriage gloss paints, Unseed oil, tur- Salve will cure the worst case ot pile
pentine, paint brushes, etc. Call and on earth. It has cured thousands.
be convinced. 406 Railroad avenue. For Injuries, pains or bodily eruptions
THOS. F. KELEHUR.
It' the best salve In the world. I'rlco
26 cent a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold
Don't Blot Out
Co.
by J. H. O'Rielly
Of your memory the fact that there
O
Special sale at the Economist of lacs
will aoon be published In your inter
ests, and for Albuquerque in general, tirtalna, towela, bed spreads, linens.
a city directory, with appropriate ilO
B. Presson, Prossonville,
Kansas,
lustrations, that will contain Information ot value to you that can be ob- writes, "Nothing like Foley's Honey
tained In no other way. Reserve your and Tar," Is the universal verdict of
advertisement for tha illustrated city all who have used it. Especially haa
directory.
Price of book will be tl this been true of coughs accompany
a copy. The Alhuquerque Daily Cltt-te- ing la grippe. Not a single bottle
No. 113 Gold avenue, Hughea at failed to give relief. Berry urug Co.
McCrelght, editor and publishers.
O
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AN INCORPORATION.

Easy to Faal Good.
Counties thousand
have found a
blessing to the bouy In Dr. Klng'a New
Lite Pills, which positively cure con
stipation, sick headache, dlitlne,
Jaundice, malaria, fever and ague and
Hatal Hats I Haul
Purely
ll liver and atomach troubles.
It I not our custom to praise ourvegetable;
never gripe or weaken. selves, but wa are proud of the line
LINK TO
A riKDT CLAa
Only 25 cent at J. H. O Rlelly ft Co.
of bats we are showing thla season.
and Old Mexico
drug store.
We have everything desirable In
headgear for man or boy and our
CiR4Nn mimniD
A Testimonial from Ola England.
HRNTACRANT BKHVICF
prices are alwaya right. Simon Stern,
t7NalXCl(LLKI
IN AUIHIl'l.
Cough the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
"I consider Chamberlain'
Remedy the best tn the vorld for bron
VirsiT
rhltis," say Mr. William Havory, of
Their promptness and their pleasWarrington, England. "It haa aaved ant effect make DcWltt Uttle Early
my wife life, she having been a mar Riser most popular liitlo pill where-eve- r
Til. moat amynnlcnt all ynar rotind
tyr to bronchitis for over U years,
they are known. They are simruaurt tut jieuplu in Uuaauctiou.
being most of the time confined to ber ply perfect for liver and bowel trouTbb LINK
tub LAND or
bed. She la now quite well." It la a bles. Berry Drug Company and Cosgreat pleasure to the manufacturer mopolitan Drug Store.
LEAD AND ZINC
of Chamberlain' Couga Remedy to be
Aonil Tour friend. In the Md HtMtw. on
able to publish testimonial of this
Notice of Bid for Bond.
nour illuatnttuil pMiipUlaia, utltlud
character. They ahow thai great good
The board ot county commissioners
"Tha Top at tha Oiark.."
rebeing
done,
pain
is
suffering
'
and
Hit
an.
Frl.ca.
Fin. .a
"Ftatnera
for Bernalillo county, New Mexico,
Alans tk. frl.co."
lieved and valuable live restored to will receive bids up to 12 o'clock noon,
"Fruit Faiialn(
Ih. Oi.rk II aim "
happiness
remedy.
health
aud
by
this
April 16, lvoi, for the sum of one hun
th
Alona
l
ta
Sta
t
toai.thlna
'Th.ra
It is for sale by an druggists.
I
dred and eighty-fouthousand and two
rrltca tlaa."
hundred dollars (1184. 200.00) of re
The miiHt ojimtiri'heriHlTi railroad litr,
NEW MEXICO SULPHUR.
alum fur thfibomMiwkHruriuvMtorTur
county of Berfunding
bonds
of
said
diMtriUuttMl tfmttiitiiiinlv.
nalillo, which said bonds will be is
I an ,T,ln
t" K,ni No. Tl
It Should B a Great Sourc of Wealth sued by the commissioners of said
wilt
Unllilln, hi, Luula, and
mall mvlta.
to Southern Countlea.
Bernalillo county for the purpose of
78.00o.o0
court
house
The recent cenau of mineral re-- refunding
sources of the United Statea. aa pub- bonds, Issued In 1885. 122.500 funding
lished by the I'nited States geologic- bonds. Issued in 1885, $10,000.00 cur
al survey, twentieth annual report, rent expense bonds, issued in lkgy
volume seven, for the year 1898. Bays and 143. 700.00 funding bonds, issued In
that the production of the minerals, 18KU. The bonds to be Issued will bear
metallc aud
reached the interest at the rate of fi per cent P'T
great sum of .700.000,000. At the pres-cu- t annum and be redeemable after twenrate of development and produc- ty years from date of Issue and abso
tion, the country will produce during lutely due aud payable thirty years
year the gigantic sum of thereafter.
present
the
The right to reject any and all bids
one billion dollars fropi the mineral
kingdom. We exceed tha horn con- Is hereby reserved, and bidders will
sumption ot many mineral
and ex- be required tu deposit with the clerk
port of them, but do not produce ot Bernalillo county a certified check
enough ot a few others, ami must, fur the sum of one thousand dollars
therefore, Import them. Among these a a guarantee that the bond will be
Is sulphur, a commodity known In the taken and the money paid If their bid
la accepted, and to be forfeited to said
arts since hlntory began to keep
for even In I'liny we read in county In case they fall to carry out
agrecpieut,
the
history
Rome
Sicilian
the
that
of
the
tg b
mine were furulshipg the stouu, in
ith tne clt.rk of
dust ot which would prevent dcav nf
uuaru ai Aiuuquerquv, ueruauuu
county,
grape
New
(floxera).
Mexico.
In
ripening
the
tuu
E. A- MIERA.
vineyards of Campania, Atrurla,
Chairman Board of County Commtsand Algeria.
The sulphur production of the Uni- . slonera, Bernalillo cpuuly, New Mx-- ,
Ico.
ted Htate In th year 18U8 is estiO
mated In the same census at 114 Wit.
and It will not be much more than
Keep Your Bowels Strong.
luul for the preent year. Lant
lo a!iorula i,r iift.
Constipation or diarrhoea when
Import ot sulphur In the country
Nuifieroja profitable kuslnes open the
amounted to over flo.oOO.Ooo, of which your bowels arc out or oracr. can-carli.ga In California. Uuy a homeaeakar' the
New
Martinson,
of
firm of Alfred
Candy Cathartic will make
ticket via Santa Fa route and In vest ! York, Imported over 17,000.000, and
them act naturally. Genuine tablets
gala cnmlltlona thure. Only tit, Albu- almost all of It cam from Sicily.
querque ti) California; Tuesday, to
tamped C. C. C. Never old in
He who discovers a really good sulApill 30. Inquii at depot
phur deposit In tha country should b bulk. All druggists, 10c.

and Beyond

f
I',
Xhltf
Loo) tarttt

TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
haa received $100.24, Interest for
March on territorial funds on deposit
in bank.
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I had been a enfierer for many yaara
from arrvonenea witk all ita BTrrptoan
and complication," write Mrs. O. MJ.
I'iilier, 1H61 Lexington Ave., New York,
N. Y. " I waa conatantly going to ee
physician or
medicine. In
the (print; of 1847 my hnahand induced
in to try Dr. Pierce' Favorite Prescription, After taking on bottle and following your advice I was so encouraged
that I took five mora bottles, and tiiaa
Mopped for several week aa I felt to
mnch better, but still I wa not
currJ.
I commenced taking it
gain and felt that I waa improving
faater than at first. I am not now cross
and irritable, and I have a good color in
my face: have also gained about ten
pound in weight and qnt thouMnd
pounds of etmfirrt, for I am a new
woman once mora and your advice) and
four ' Favorite Prescription ia the causa
of it, conpted with the ' Pleasant Pellets'
which are not to be diapenaed with, t
took eight bottles of the ' Prescription
the but time, making fourteen la all,
and will not take any more unlea yon
ao ad vis, for I do not see a I need It,"

Wkltaas

tt(llt

ipeclal,

O

Ceralae wark aa4 taaka

at tf hltaay

r

O
O--

You can't mak any cnuitaux by
intr her aa aoon aa possible to enake
your pure baa of carpet nnd floor
Albert Faber, 10 Railroad

O

Remember Futretl aV Co. can eU
yu all klnda of household good at
popular price, either cash or time.
$5.00 a month for ateel range. Every

furni

O

the pleasure of being with tho crowd
that helped spend his money. When
It is spent he Is a full fledged "Buf-

New Good.
Little boy aallor aulta Juat received,
3 to 7, In bright colore and pretty
falo."
Simon Starn, th Railroad aveA Chicago man ta now suing to re- nu
clothier.
cover $100 which he gave to a Buffalo
O
to pay for 11 cent worth of inltatlon.
There Is a man of niggardly spirit and alvA choice, oocnplat and to
assortment
of
all that
unworthy to be a Buffalo.
newest In thla Mn. Albert
O
avenue..
Like Oliver Twist, children ask for Railroad
O
more when given One Minute Cough
Th
face of type (or
lateet
Cure, Mother endorse It highly for heads,
envelop
circular,
and ts Ilka
croup. It quickly cure
all cough
and colds and every throat and lung at Th Citlsan office. Oat your Job
trouble. It
a specific for grip and printing don at thla office.
O
asthma and has long been a well
known remedy for whooping cough.
Bottling Works
The
Hartch
Bery Drug Company and Cosmopoliare the only bottlers of the gen.
tan Drug Store.

A. B.

,

Alkajr.

TOTItteORADI

:

LIQUOHO
GnOCEmEOrand
FLOUR. PBBD PROVISIOHt.
t

HAT AND QRA1HFFKK DXUVKRY TO ALL PARTS OF THI CITY.
-

ees
Imparted Frctteh sat) ItaUan Coo.it.
IOLB AGENTS FOR IAN ANTONIO lIMf.
7 NORTH THIRD RT
New Telephone 247. SIS. Sit and
(

si

Wines, Liquors

at-fe-

th best

Wa offer

goods In

Port and Unscatel
brand of Whlnkle,
In balk or bottles.
Imported Cordial,
wholesale price.

tha market at prleta that

of ClartL Angallea, Battling.
Wlnat by th barrel ot gallon. Bant
Including lit. Varnon and Irtgeweod
W oarry a fall Una of Clgara aid
Glaaawart and Bar Bopplle. Spatial

dfy eomptltta. Full lias

!ttr

1

nine Coyote Canon Springs Min-er- al
Water, 213 S. First Street.
Ooo. L. Heard, of Hlghtowcr, Oa., New 'phone
34$,
write: "Ecxema broke out on my
baby, covering hi entire body. Under
Notice for PablleaUoa.
treatment of our family physician he
.)
(Homestead Entry No.
got worse, as he could not sieep for
Drpartmrnt
of the Interim, Land Office at
the burning and Itching. We used a
re,
anta
BlarcJi
Mexico,
1101.
SI.
nre
by
box ot Banner Salve on him and
O
"Stick to It."

the time It was gone ho was
doctor seeing It waa curing
"Stick to it for It la doing
good than anything I have
him." Berry Drug 00.

well. The
him said,
him more
done for

BACHECHI AND GIG1!!
UaWMWVWWWWWMWMeVW0WWaWVI

Having disposed of my atock, all
parties knowing themselves to be Indebted to me will please call at the
old stand and pay their accounts to H.
E. Roseberry, who la authorised to receipt for same. MRS. J. C. BERRY.
Given Up to Di With Croup.
Cord lor, of Mannlngton,
"My three year old girl
had a severe cse of croup, the doctors said aUe couid not live and I gave
her up to die. I went to the) atore
and got a bottle of Foley'a Honey and
Tar, the first doso gave qulca relief
and saved her life." Berry Drug Co.

Mr. P. L.
Ky., write:

Till $2.50 ladles' Krlppendnrf shoe
are the best $2.60 shoe In the country; at Muenaterman's.
Rosenwald urns, received a line of
ladles' hats that would do credit to
any millinery establishment.

AAAStrWWaaWeiaaWMMtS

THE PALACE HOTEL.

ATBBl

Sa.ga aail St Pey j

SANTA FB, NEW MEXICO.
Aaaerlcen Plaa,
loe Ooe Rosea.

i,i,ii

Notlc.

'

100 SOUTH FIRST 8Tn ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

notice la lieretiy given mat tne following
Darned aettler ha
lied notice 0! hie Intention
to make tiral proof In support of htecialm, and
that aald nroof III be made before the orobata
clrrk of Valencia county at Loa Lanaa, N, M-- ,
on stay IS. luul. vtst rflprian Balleloe, forth
ntt-iiBana a nasi ui aectloa
K. a k.
He names the following wttneeare to prove
upon aoa ceiuvauoo
nta
... continuoua i reaiueuce
.
Valrntln tartlllo, l.ttrtano Balleloe. Martin
Ballrloa and Jor Albino Lucero, ail of Paota,
MANt'KI. K. OTKRO, ategtater,

WM. VAUGHN. Proprietor.

Only flrst rlas hotel In the eltv.
Tiaadanartera for eommaretal man
Conveniently located. Kleeirle light) and call bells. Kxcellent table.
itooa large sample room wiu nra tree.

lr

Mel lea
eaMI
tHomaelvad l.nuy No. MID.)
NatlT and
Depart mrnt of the Interior,
)
Cklengo
United S'a'ra Lan,l oltlce,
I
Hauls he, r.. M , M.ich ai, 1Mb
Lumber
Notice la hereby aivrn that the tollowln.
named erttler baa Died notice ol bla Intention
to make Mnal proof In e'leport of bla claim, Building Pace
and that cm Id proof will be n.atle before Probate Alwaya In 8took
Cleik of Valencia county, at Loa Lanaa, N.
M.,on Ma ta, IvoI.vki VleoUnCarrMofu
me Mil of erction 10. 1 . a. N., K.a at.
He oamre the following wllneeeaa to prov
hie continuous reeldrncr uuuu and cultivation
nf aaH land, via t Hiprlan Halleloe, Locleno
oaiirioe, aaanin iMiieioaat-- a J use aiimuo im
ceio, allofPunta,N.M.
Mamubl It. Oraao, Regieter.

SHERUN VILUAHS PAINT
Cera

Moral

Lank Basil Taart Laageatl
FnOMtatwnl

First St. and Lead Ave.. Alhuiutrque.

m
FtJFI

ItAMn,
KHxH,

PluUr

Uati Cntil
Ptlnt, In

llu

Gfoss.Blach'ellfiCo
Iocorporatrd.1

PANAmUCAtt

EXPOSITION

See thnt you get the original
Witch Haul Salve when you
ask for it. . .,e genuine Is a certain
cure for piles, sores and skin diseases
Uerry Drug Company and Cosmopoli
tan Drug Store.

HnaDr.H

Ifilllvv

WHOLESALE
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

1

Wa handl

o

Chicago Livestock.
Cattle Receipts, 2oo head; market
nominally steady. Good
to prime
steers, $' oo&li.oii; poor to medium,
(dockers
H0;
4.
and feeders,
$:i.76fff
t2. 754i4.75; cows, $2.80ft.4.6O; heifers,
J.hii((i 4.70; t anners, $2tti2.75; bulls,
$2.75(fi 4.50; I'ttlvi-H- .
$4.i5H; Texas
red steers, $4.1o4 5.3 U; Texas grans
stecrH, $:!.40((( 4.00; Texas bulls, $2.75

illltoiciaBis'
I

n7

,"ir tsB'K'

W

'

C Baking Powder,
Navajo Blanket.
Curtice Canned Good,
Colorado Ijird and Meats.

K.

1

HOUSES

ATI

ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEOAS
AND QLOKIETA, N. M.

Qll.llO.
Z.5U0;
Sheep Kccelpts.
market
steady. Good to choice wethers. $4.85
JC5.10; exports, $5.25; fair to choice
sheep,
mixed, $l.504.1Ml; western
$1.85 5.10; yearlings. $18506.25;
lambs,
western
$1. 75ff 5.45;
lambs, Including clipped. $." 00 5 45;
exports,
$5.25.
western sheep,

It

ABASH

THE

ISbVFFALOattSS
ST.

nn-tiv-

HANSAS CITY.
UMJUI, CHICAGO
AND gfTERMBDIATB POINTS.
c-

csasb, Bwnn.,1

-

All kinds ol Fresh and Salt

-

FREE

.w

orlM-LA-

y

Meata.

Attorney-al-Law-

s

NKT-AT-L-

pal-ent- a,

.

TTOMNKV-AT-LAWiOfflc-

xu-TkiK- u

ud

iMnm-ng-

,

Frani-lHco-

t

t--

Horata and Molsa bnaghtandaxbaai.
LiTary, Sala, Fatd and Transfer Btahlan.

Beat Tmraaata la tka

Steam Sausage Factor'.
MASONIC TEMPLE.
EVIL KLEINWORT,

I

Prop.

.

THE ICEBERG,

B.J. PRKR
Fire ....
Insurance.

STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.
Will handle th Hueet Lin ei Llqoora sod
Clgara. All Patron and Krlenda
Invited to Vlalt Uie Iceberg,
South Second

100-11- 1

215 South Second St.
ALBUQUKHQUB.

H treat.

THE ELK
I Bon

a city
pen

CHIMBS

HEISCH,

with tha

Proprietor.

Oaaea

fc

Wholualc
Liquon and

bandit arerrthuig

iMMktlM.

a J. ft Its U.I tee's kaaaBaa Taeaf

have opened a new ladle
aud gHuta tailoring
ou north First t.
astab-llshme- nt

Want Railroad Avonna,

MKLINI
W

Fire, Insurance

Itmtirj litul linmi

TARTAQLIA & CIDDIO

Patron and trleuda art cordially
Invited to visit -- Tha KIk,"

SOS

N. M.

A. E. WALKEB,

ot tha ntotwt rfewrts tn th

and Is tnppllad
ana anon iiqnort,

Clew

AieW T. L. TRIKBLB Jk Can
AfliaaatrgB. rnw

THIRD STREET.

e

,

Bailraad aad
Otppar BTtanfa

mi mm.

a.ia.1

o

W.L.TBIMBLEACO..

iSiiui'i

flllHL'

SHORTEST LINE

Counterfeits of DeWltt'sWItch Hatel Salve are llulile to cause blood poior PHIL P. HITCHCOCK,
soning. Leave them alone. The or
Paaaenger Department
iginal
tho name DcWltt' upon the Oeneral Agent
1085 17th Street,
New Order of Eleven Cant I Spread- box andhaswrapper.
It la a harmless and
Denver,
Colo.
ing Rapidly.
heallnng salve for skin diseases. I'uHon. Carter Harrison, of Chicago, equaled for piles. Berry Drug Com
was initiated Into the mysteries of the pany and Cosmopolitan Drug stores.
noble order of Buffaloes the other day
and Is said to havo found the proceedRunning sores, ulcers, boils, pimples,
to ivcav
ing cheerful, but not Inexpensive. It etc., quickly cured by Banner Salve,
seems to be a simple society, absolute- tho most healing salve in tho world.
MAN or
ly liberal In thu selection o, members A sure enre for piles.
Berry Drug
WOMAN
and far from exacting In Its require- Co.
w;.
i nil
'4 Tliat la troubled with
ments and ritual. The Buffalo herds
IIA1H,
j theloaeoflh.IllbUAbK
grow rapidly, and they are found all
Kansas City Livestock,
1 am
01 ear alna,
over the country. So far as can be
annas City. April 6. Cattle Re
arna on. 01 my yun- Judged by the unbuffaloed. however, ceipts, inn head; market unchanged.
w
nnnnvanBjaV
bartinilaia aa to anv
the society Is not Intended for teeto- Native
steer. $4.i5i 5.50; Texas grccBHSFtTI. MTTHon
of treating all
talers or for persons averse to spend- steers, tt.VnerS.Oii;
IIAIU AND BCAUf TBOCIIt.KH.
cows, $.'l.o0
Texas
ing money. If one of these hears the ft 1.00; native cows and heifers, $3.25
J run arictfc.
to
Write
mystic Inquiry "Are you a Buffalo?" 4(4 85; stockers and feeders. $:i.80(fr
A. OARLOW
PROF.
GEO.
A
he may, If ho chooses, repeat the for- Sou; bulls, stags, etc., $:l. 264S 4.60:
HAia aa iCALt SrtCIUIST
mal answer. "You bet your sweet life calves, $5 Oil 5.25.
SutatBuauer)
172 1. Into. A, tat Aafttot, Cat.
I am." an answer said to be a matter
fibeep Receipts, 5.00 head; market
of ritual. And then ho should escape steady.
Muttons,
lambs.
as rapidly as possible. There will be $5,1016.25; spring $l.25f(50o;
mOFBSSlOIIAL CARDS.
lamhs. $'i.607.60,
no money for him In staying. He must
fly from the Buffalo wallaws or be
ongtiara.
Md.,
Lnnaionlng,
Ivlson,
ot
Prof.
gored and trampled.
terribly from neuralgia of the
. J.Atawe, d.o. a.
If In the innocence of hi heart he suffered
I JO
and tndliicBtion for thirteen
BLOCK, cpooalt
llfeld Bioe.'
say "No," the crafty Buffalo replies, stomach
years and after the doctors failed to
OWcebouiei S , m. to lli0 p.aa.i 1 :0
"1 will Initate you for 11 centa."
p.
m.
in,
Antooiatl
9.
leippboaaNo.
tot
uiorphlun.
cure him th-011
fed
4
A pimtntment nuwie ky Bull,
of that sacred and caballHtic A friend advised him
the use of Kodol
number, eleven. There ia a good des.l DysiM-psIC e aud after taking a
tAwinm,
more in It than meets the car. Yet if few hollies of It be s. ys: "It I'.ai
fmnnABVO a. boost,
you happen to have exactly 11 cents, cured
I can't
entirely.
me
tow
Alboaaerqoe, N.
give the Buffalo that and you can much for Kotlo
Dyspepsia
Cure. ATTOHNKY.AT.LAW. glveo
tn alt boat.
make your escape alive. For the great It digest wnnt you cut. Berry Drug naae perUinin to th pfofraalon.
Will prac
principle of the Buffaloes Is to return, Company aud Cosmopolitan
Pee In all ennrte of tha territory and before Iba
Drug
nothing which they receive. Su they Biorus.
United Rtalee lant ittee.
must be dangerous fellows tu lend
W, II. CIIILDKHM,
money to.
,
Best Way to Cur Backache.
Th Hon. Bol. Bloom, nf Chicago
are tainted by dlHorders Offices 117 Gold a.enuei entrance alao
I
said to have founded the Buffaloes In Backaches
It. L. MVdler, lo
Cromwell block,
kidneys. Foley's Kidney Cure thiouali
at San Francisco In 1897. Allow him willthe
absence, will be luuna lo ue onu-- and
right. Tuko no my
make the kldm-vrrprraenu me uualnua will receive pfomttt
to describe their high purposes:
ana enicieui ueiitioQ
'The prime principle ot the Buf substitute. Berry ODrug Co.
faloes Is never to return anything
S. M, BOMB,
Wool.
Louis
St.
V street N, W.,
Klvoii to a member, ana all members
V.
ATTOB
r,.
I). C. Fen.lena, laada,
KU I.ouIh, April
Wool hlca.lv;
use muii-hands for everything.
copyrle-uuleUet
palaal, toad
Cartel,
territory nnd western
110 roaraa. ciairw..
For Instance, when a member joins a luc, Hue.
IU 15c; cour, U'aHe.
party of friends and the cuiwd ado,
WILLIAM
Lam,
journs to a bar to get liquid refreshtooea T, N,
A
r.r 11 er rifiy I .
A.
T. Annllo bnlldln. Will prattle la U
ments, the one who holds bis glass
'
v.
me
larriiory.
eonrte
ui
in
the
to
for
hru
in 0li and
settle
In his right limul bus
be
Mr. Wlnalnw' Moolii i,a "yrup
limn give mu hi
drluk. biioulil
jnHnmis m viaio.i..
fcr over fifty year by milwatch 1 canuot islve It back to bint, been
A TTOHNKVS AT LAW. Albaqoarqn, N,
but he tnuy buy ll (rom Die by buying lion of mo.ueie for their cn ltreo V M. Office, niometead a, First NaUonai
nerfeot ucoea. oa n a
wli
fur the crowd. In Han ahlle
refreshment
,
K. W. II. flHTAS).
whtre the Joke started, It aootltra) the child, aofttna the guma.
Alaoaojarqaak N.
it was euslouisry lu tell a friend you allaya ell pull-- , enrra erin.l nolle, an-- ATTQUNKV-AT-lAW- ,
Fltat MaUonal BaFpaildln.
nitdy f
diarrhea.
It
would Inltiuiu dim and tell him all the la the beat
points of the order f r 11 centa. But la pleaa-tn- t
to the laat. Told by drag,
ha K w. olahitt,
In that part of the country pennies are rial
of th world.
S, N
vtry t
in
pullillna, Albnqnerana, w m
atmllo
a hundred to one Twenty-fiv- e
value
botUe.
seldom seen aud It
It
c;it
shot lie will hHiirt you anything from la Incalculable
a. w. oosMaon,
Ii auie aa! aak tot
$5 to t20, expecting to get hi change,
TTOBNBT-AT-LAW- .
Office ever fob.
Ura. Wlnalow' Uooialng Hrmp and
I neoa . grocery for, Aioaqaarqaa,
but, b doesn't get It. Ha receive
tak no other kind.
11

.

johiph BAJUTrrr. fEOFEirroa. . v
190 Wst RllrS Atom.

a.

ne guaranteed, at Futrelle'a
ture atora.

lrrtda4J
w..,.0Mi1m
ftMia LA.
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Whltaey Oa,

avenu.

omens aid omsiDBt.

Finest JZMsklea, Brandies. Uloc3, Etc.,

Suit for Young Men.
Wa hav Just opened np a flna Una
ot youth' aulta, 14 to It year, In
ten or twelve different atylaa. Nobby,
neat and Inexpensive. Call nnd awa
them, stmon Starn, th Railroad av
nu clothier.
teve repair.

aUlimi

SAMPLE AND CLUB HOUM.

Karat Rag It
Moquette and Velvet
Rug, worth 11.70. for tl.00. Albert
Ita ber, 305 Itailroad avenue.
Great

r

JOSHUA S. MTHOLDf

fbaKI Mctrnil
lSrm,M V A. wBAHT

not-orl- nc

torn-flttt- ly

Hnitt

(Xraptalcf.

M.

l&Btbetiiad 0ArtM....imrS4).M
Paid tip, Oapitnl. Sorpl-o-

a anna
No taberenkxala Pi
la UattbeW Jeraay Bilk.
of allk and
Attend special aal
cloth dre
UrU,
sklrta, walking
waist, at tha Economist.
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Md

pet

of nto

Co.

tor tic fefete

Depoflltorr
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UiBUQUKEQDI. K.

K lam wort' to tlvs vaajoa
freak sneak. All
ta.
MaaaMaa la all Ita kraaahae.

Bio

cEPc:ntan

u. 1.

First
National
Bank,

EAKIN

DRESSIIAKINQ
Also cleaning aud pressing.
First elate, work at reatcu-abl- e

prices. Call and try aa.

Or art.
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North First St., Albuquerque

Dlirtinra Agftnta.1
Satoial Distributor Taylor A Will'
lAuiavuia, ateouioky.

HI South

rint

81, Albuquerque,
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Atlantic Beer Hall!
BCnXSIbKB A UX. Props
Cool Ke Hear oa draoabli lb Bnael NaUv
Win and lb vary beet of Brat-aU- a

UivBeU
AVBIPB,

Uauon.
itLBO.D

PIONEER

Aisoocssoc

BAKERY!

piaer rraaaTj
BUXI4 BI)H.,PuOFUiToaa.

Wedding

Cakes

a

Specialty I

Wt Deslra Patronage, and wa

Suarante
SO? S. First

St,

Flrst-Claa-a

Baking,

Alraarqa. N

M.

Dyspepsia Curo
Dioests vrh&t you eat

It artlflclaUT
Nature In

digests the food aad aids

ttrengtbenlng and raooa
etructlng the exhausted dlgeatlva or
gaos. It la the latest dlwxTisddlgeale
ant and tonic No other prpraUaa
an approach It In efficiency. It lap
atantly relieve and permanently cnreif
Dyspepsia, Indigent loo, Ileartbura.
Fiatuleoce, Hour Stomach, Iauaeav
Sick HeaAlache,GattralKla,('rampsaaa
all other result of Imperfect dltfestioa.

I4 Dan
PHoetne.andtt. LanraalaaceBUta
amallalaa.Boul aUaUiuturipau.iaBMllediae1
Vepare by g. C. DoW'TT A CO C4aaj
J,C,iBrry and Co ma poll tavocVug mees

I
1
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t
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Addivaic
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We have just finished unpacking the most beautiful line of
and most stylish creations in

WE ASK THE CANDID

Shirt Waists

opinioo of every buyer on
the .hoes we have gathered

Ladies' Oxfords, latest styles, from
Ladies' Shoes, for spring and summer, from.
Men's Shoes, in tan or black, from
Children's Slippers and Oxfords, from
Children's Shoes, black ar.d tan, from
Boys' Shoes, from
A

Wash Goods

A Good HIack or Grey Cheviot Suit at
A Nice Grey ttusineM Fuit at
All Wool Suit pt
A First-Clas- s
Business Suit at
A Swell,

lautiful patterns are a feature that

should be Inspected by all that
are looking for this clam of good and desire tho best class of goods for
the least money: Our prices speak for themselves.
In

or

For break fiwt or lunch (luring
any other time, In iliilnly, tempting ami
nourishing, unil wo reeelve them fr hIi
are the
ui- iluiry produet
rvery ilny.

If beautiful good

Ladies' Hats

J. Jj. BEIili & CO.,

Not. 1(3 and

LOO
S.OO

THE REST IS THE CHEAPEST.
Wo (hrry Only tho Best Garden Hose,
(otU'i.-0;vere- d
Garden Hose,'
t;vn Sprinklers,
PHILADELPHIA LAWN MOWERS.

--

You will find It to your

interest to trade here

We can prove tout to you if you will only give us
the opportunity.

SIMON STERN,

t

BROS.

ROSENWALD

e.

HARDWARE.

Having closed out all our winter stock we show
no old goods and

-

freshest and ehoieest thai wc ean
Our butler I trilledKe.oui clieiae
o( tine flavor and quality mid our fruilt
delirious. Our (roeerles urc kept up to
the hlKlioat standard of excellence,

B. J. POST & CO.,

12.00

absolutely

We are continualip receiving new and
These are only a few items.
stylish gKsl and nothing short of personal Investigation will convince
you. lie sure and come while assortments are complete. We will make
your visit pay you.

S

3.4 WEST RAILROAD AVE.

8.80

8. AO

e

In trimmed pattern styles and a line of walking hat that It sure to please
mu. The price question has not been overlooked and satisfaction in every respect is guaranteed,

.A. J. MALOY.

lO OO
12.00
IS OO

...

High-Grad- e

There Is a Hue that will, beyond a doubt, sell at sight,
at a modest price will Interest you.

72.

U.OO

Business Suit, nil colors, at.
A
Business
Suits fit
Young Men's
Young Men's Dress Suits at
Boy's School Suits, good quality, at
Vestee Suits, hesl, at
Boy's Three-I'iec-

Ladies' Belts

FRESH LAID EGG

$

THE RtlLKOAD

and flesh producers are pure
FOODS. We have all the stand-

rs

ard and new products In this line. You really
ought to see our stock, or auk ns about terms
over the 'phone. New Theme 212; Old 'Phone

We quote:

from last reason.

heat-make-

BREAKFAST

Material Price Reductions- -

tent of your purse.

$1.50 to $3
. .. . $J 00 to $3 50
! 40 to 740
$1 00 to $1.65
85 to $3 25
9 J to $2.75

...

--

ever displayed In this city, and we take pleasure In announcing thnt p
do not only guarantee a fitting garment hut aim an article to fit the con

u think o'
for ;riis spring's selling. We want to know just what
our choice of makes and styles. We bclitve our stock, in the rn'
has been equal to the best, and for thi season is a little retkr. Yon
who doub4 come to the store whenever you have a mind to Hnd 'ake
a look through the Hock. Examine the shoes critically, imd tuws
if flaws there be, and make free to ask pr'ces.
We gladiy quite
them.
Then look around elsewhere and make intelligent con pan
sons. That's all we want.

For

Our line of MenV, Hoy's and Youth's clothing has
nearly all arrived ot.d we ire prepared to show a
most attractive and complete line in all the popular makes and styles at - .- - .- -

e,

JUDGMENT!

The Pace - Makers

f Spring Apparel t

SUMMER

AVENUE CLOTHIER.

FURNITURE
--

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
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CLASSIFIEH ADVERTISEMENTS

SOUTHEOTND STREET

OIK-rsaslUrd adTsnuwmenU, et
Samuel W. Young left yesterday for
mthcr 'linen ." one cent a word lot rrnrh
his home In Bland.
Minlir iK chtra-- fH- any elanlllrd
Iniettlon
IB cent. In milrr to m.urr
rieflUMmrnl,
Yesterday was Oood Friday and to- proper clsaaltlcinlon,
ill "linen" .hoold be left
morrow Is Easter Sunday.
st one umr net isiit tiian trcinrB p. tn.
W. R. Rogers Is hero from Arltona
rOK SALIC
on a visit to his family on north Arno
t
street.
goods nutll April
LV'K
a. to. m. ficiHHjs, sie aoiitti Arno
II. B. Borden, a member of tho MaI hold Kansas Stats Board of Health Llcens No. ion, and har had
be
wanted
8ALK-Tmy
services
jersey
Hlumld
fine
cows aud cull
riano Oil company. Is In tho city to- p()H
fifteen years practical ciperlencB.
iut, euuin oeriinu at.
day from Gallup.
ami I am imtnwted with your work. I give good service and at reakCllANlCS, vnginevra, rlecirtclsnt, tire
Old plums No. 6U; fiew
Both 'phones n office:
M
sonable price.
R. 1.. Hatton came up from Im Crunirn.rtc.nrw 40.baua uamuhlMt nm
KswMimce. New 'phmis No. 603.
phouo No.
ces this morning on business connect- - Ulntng q urttin.it ukrU tyrimitiiim board
Mln-iiciinmrvie.
urni urtz UCUi n. CCIICs, UU'
il
J"
Torpedo
Modoc
tnn
with
and
IIVIltTI. Ola IUUIe HUi
Olf Ice and Parlors. 111 N. Second St., first door south Trimble's stable
company.
HAI.K CHKAF Matket Hardrn, ritfht
F'OK
half acrra. our mllr (mm cltv of AlLu.
Will Chamberlnln and Frank Mc- atnte of cultivation, orcbard of
Kee, former employee of the C. B. q oo trrea, high
uair acr of mawbcrrlra, '4a tfUmla
Hopping bicycle shop, who were min brra; horara,
cow a. tblckrna, waonaandall
us- down In Mexico, have returned to larmiiitr utaniiia, including a tirat cutaa tor
K.ioin mill aud evaporator, and bojavlmld fur
the city.
ntturv. food atorv and a nail brick tioiiM anr
John 8. Bell, who has been In the nrceastary out buildinwa. w Inquire of Lint let
w aiia. mo Aiuuqurue.
ai.
acsettling
city this week
tho old
com
counts of the Flournoy-PlckarWANTKU.
pany of Bland, left for Cerrlllos thla
morning.
ANTh!-l'ii)lls
lo take lessone in ahull
W hand.
Call Kuuin s, N. T. Amnio build
George P. I.earnard was a passen Ing.
ger for the Meadow City last night,
evening.
ami will return
agent, and
He Is representing the firm of Hall estate and Insurance
Opened,
Our Nov Line of K11IPPEND0BF SllOES
daughters. Mrs. K. W. Davis, of La
ft l.earnard.
Vegas, and Mrs. K. F. Weed, of thi
C. II. Hawley has received Informa
They are positively the best line of Lation from his daughter. Mrs. Mabel city. IsMrs. K. 8. Piatt, the other daugh
dies' Footwear ever shown here. Unat San Francisco. Tho vener
lllakely, that her daughter, Gladys. Is ter.
equalled in styV, fit and quality, ranging
slowly recovering from her recent se able mother Is full of life and happy
and she made her Albuquerque chili
--rious Illness,
in price
ren think more of her
as sh
Dr. K. I). Harper, of Gallup, was told bits of family stories and showed
made an Albuquerque Elk at the meet- them bow to spend a birthday.
ing of the B. P. O. E.'a last night.
Statea Marshal C. M. Fora
The local lodge Is growing In strength kerUnited
went out to Fort Wlngate last
every meeting held.
at
night to subpoena witnesses for the
Vici and Dongola Bix Calf, new shapes
The Las Vegaa Optic says: Rev, present term of court.
M. Jones came up from Albuquerque
and lasis, light and heavy soles.
The Barelaa base ball club and
assist the pastor of the African
tSTKKRT. to
WE HAVE 81IOE3 FOR DKEH3
Methodist Episcopal churcn In a ae team made up of players selected from
the Albuquerque foundry and shops
ries of revival meetings.
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
finish and will give satisfaction in
The penltentes are said to be flog will cross bate at the Barelas ground
every respecf. We mako it our one King themselves In some instances
Next Monday night at Orchestrion
and only business to supply Just such most unmercifully In country parts
Give us a chance to convince well, in proportion to the sins com hall the "Turkish Bath" company will
,
Wl shoes.
AI'KIL
ALlU.'iJl'KUQL'K.
you. C. May's popular priced shoe mltted by them In the flcsu during the appear to carry out an engagement
made previous to the burning of Ne
store, !!U8 west Kailroail oveuue.
past year
opera bouse. Manager Zlrhiit
Our spring samples
Gentlemen:
The Ijis Vegas Optic has Improved ber's
says
this Is one of the best shows h
for laol, consisting of all the new and wonderfully trie past lew nays. It Is
booked. It carries its own seen
fasblonablo goods for gents' suitings, patterning after The Citizen in tho had
fancy vestings, spring overcoats and matter of Betting its typo, and is pay- - ery and bas some specially clever
full dress, are ready for Inspection. .ng a little more attentnlon to credit people In the company. One night
the nth.
Our tailoring, stylea and price talk ing its clipped items.
if lime,
The law library of Hon. Thoa, A
Call and leave your orders at Nettle- camo
who
down
Hart,
from
John
Finical, deceased, was sold
Bee
morn
Agency,
south
ton Tailoring
Will cost you but $1 a month.
llluuil a few days ago ou business, ing, being purchased by 11.thisB. F
ond street, Albuquerque, N. M.
has concluded to again take up his guson, F. 11. lister and A. J. Mitchell
Just In A big lino of ladles, trim residence in the metropolis. He has
meu bats Just the thing for your notified his wife to make preparations It Is understood that Ueorge W,
Johnston, partner of Mr. Finical, will
Kaster hat. Vour chance to get a to come to Albuquerque at once.
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
soon leave for California, and that
$16, $12 or $10 hat for ', S:i and f.V
Hprlugcrvillo.
Becker,
Gustave
the
& TELEGRAPH CO.
See big window display. The Phocuix, Arizona, general merchant, came In the offices of the late Arm of John
ston ft Finical will be occupied b;
II. Ilfeld ft Co.
from his eastern purchasing trip last F. II. Lester and A. J. Mitchell.
night, being met here by his brother,
The Easter service at tho churc
WHEN TRAVELLING
John Becker, of Helen. The gentle- of the Immaculate Conception
Whether on pleasure bent or business men will return to their respective row will be very select. 1 he musical
take on every trip a bottle of Hyrup homes this evening.
program, as usual at this church, will
of rigs, aa It acts most pleasantly and
Court item from tho New Mexican: be the finest In the city. The openlu
effectually on the kidneys, liver and In the rase of O. W. Harrison vs. Jose hymn will be "Vldl Aquain. by I
bowela, preventing fevers, headaches I, . Perea. Judge McFle overruled a de- cher: Kerla and Uloria from Moiarl
and other forma of sickness. For sale murrer to the complaint. The case la 12th mass; the Credo from Weber'
in 60 cent bottles by all leading drug' from Bernalillo county on change of mass In O; Offertory, ilegna Terrae
California venue, and Is brought for the purpose by U. Curto, for aoprano solo and
gists. Manufactured by
To Loan I5.U00. Address bol, 361, Hg Syrup Co. only. the
of reviewing an estate.
chorus; Sanctus, Agnes Del from Hal
pohtolllce.
Mrs. M. W. Flournoy and daughter, llwados grand mass, the Benedlctu
White kid slippers for confirmation
Coro-uadany
a
never
Is
sojourning
for violin obllgato and organ accom
chance for
at
who have been
There
at .Mucusternian's.
disappointment when you go to the
lleacb for several weeks past, re- pament.
Shirt waists at Kosenwald Bros.' Zelger cafu for lunch, at all tlnu turned borne this morning enjoying
In beautiful variety.
CAKK,
PRS. WOLVt.i
taere Is something good for the Inner the very best of health. Thuy were
Bee the elk sole shoes; made for man. On Saturday nights there are met at the depot by the husband and
Dentists.
You father and several friends.
some special dishes prepared.
com fort; at Muensteriuan's.
plates, crown and bridge
All worg guaranHesOlno of spongea, 10, It and SB will find them waiting for you
The Citlien office enjoyed a visit work a specialty.
money
pubtk
Co.
O'Klelly
refunded. Oneu eve
Bold
Auld,
or
H.
teed
Joseph
morning
J
ever
from
renin,
this
Just In A big lino of ladles, trim lisher of the Burllngnn, Vermont, Ings. Office over Golden Hule, Grant
buckloa In latest designs at
hats Just the thing for your Dally News. The gentleman, as The block, Albuquerque, N. M.
reasonable prices at Kosenwald Uros.' mcd
Your rbance to get
Kaster
bat.
O
Citizen stated day before yesterday,
wrap
petticoats
and
Hut'clul salo of
115. $12 or $10 hat for ti, $:l ami $5
Call at Bachechl A Oloml's to night
on a visit to his brother, Daniel
f
pers ul
price at the Econo riee big window display. The I'hoculx isII. here
stopped over for a few Elegant free lunch until li.
Auld,
and
mist.
11. Ilfeld ft Co.
days on bis way to visit the Pacific
O
All kinds of Imported Easter novel
Easter Party.
coast.
Aa to the Zelger cafe, It seenis Sll
ties to please the big aud little ones
an invitation
Waltou
extends
Mrs.
On next Monday, at Las Cruces, to
pcrtluous to comment on Its ability to
at Delancy a.
her friends and patrons to attend
priF.
court
W.
of
of
Judge
Stone
the
The proprietors
If you wish to look at new and styl- please Its patrons.
vate land claims, will hear evidence her Easter party to be given at Coloru
IkIi (ioods, something exclusive, call at Messrs. Qulekel tc Hot lie, are un in the hearing of tho Refugio land bo nail on Monday, tne Bin lust. J li
equaled
Is
as
hosts.
The
bar
stocked
floor is in excellent condition for
tlio Economist.
carefully selected wet goods and grant. The Judge will pas through dancing, good music will be providi
.
For Rent Castlo Huning. furnish-si- ; with
while
city
La
for
Cruces
the
its luruhes are noted for their supe
in every detail the entertainment
alfalfa fluids aud bottom lands. riority.
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